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The meeting was called to order
dresses of Welcome were made by
The committee • appeals to all ment of Western Kentucky's teach- ation which has an authorised, capto Murray by Mayor T. H. Stokes
Mayor T. H. Stokes and Dr, Ralnev jy Mrs. E B. Houston- following
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to ers, who wUl gather In Murray for
Following was the program of the
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A large and appreciative audience meet at the court house at nine the annual sessions of the West italization of $40,000 and an Issued
clinical session immediately afterPaducah responding for the assoc- with Mrs. Rob Mason at the piano
of Murrav citizens attended the en- o'clock Friday morning. November Kentucky Educational Association stock of $25,000.
ward:
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iation. Dr B. B. Keys gave the r e - Mrs. Ben Keys welcomed the' guest
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opened by Dr v. A. 8tlUey. Benton Relation to her Husband's ProTeacher;* Dr. William S. Taylor, T. Lovett was chosen editor and
At seven o'clock an Informal din- and several donations have beer
Ky.; Followed by Dr. Will Mason, fession ". and "The Woman's Auxpresident of the K E. A. and dean publisher of the Ledger ft Times.
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Arrangements have been made than thirty years of service to the
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cases—Dr. T. A. Frazler. Marlon.
hosts of m e n d s and well-wishers
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The children of the fifth and ber 1, at 7 p. -m.—Hon. Lawrence here. Murray State Teachers ColIngham, Paducah, Ky.
are
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for the
The meeting was closed by prayer
sixth grades, under the dtrectlon of Cooper.
"Cancer of the Colon and Reclege faculty and students are al- west where the climate is more
Dr. Newton Evan* Visits
Gwendolyn Hayes, who is music
t u m " - L a n t e r n Slide Illustration— by Mrs. Ora. K. Mason.
The places and times In the ready planning to give the visitors favorable for Mr. Jennings.
in the Training school whirlwind campaign are as follows: a royal entertainment
Dr. W. Q.
Haggard. Nashville
Dr. and Mrs. W . H. Mason supervisor
Mr Sanford, former editor and
and city high school, opened the
Tenn.; Discussion opened by—Dr
Friday night. October 26, at 7
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publisher of The Times-Herald, reprogram
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ringing two songs
W H. Mason, Murray, Ky.
p. m -Heath. Edge Hili, Palestine
Supt. W. C. Bell, state superin- tires to devote all his time to his
Dr. Newton Evans, of Los Angeles,
Mrs Italy Conner, head of the and Pleasant Valley.
Address—Dr. H T. Mceomack
tendent of schools, and a number position as principal of the Murray
California, one of the best known vocal department of the college
Sec. State Board of Health LouisMonday ight October 29. at 7 of the members of his staff will at- high school
and
coach of the
physicians in the country and for- sang "Indian Love Call" and "Let
ville, Ky.
tend the association.
school's athletic teams. Mr. Sanmerly of Murray, spent Sunday i n d Me Dream Again/' Mrs. Rob Ma- p. m.—Independence, Harris Grove,
The association voted to Invite
West Shannon and Woodlawn.
The executive committee ls com- ford has published one of the
Sunday night in Murray, as the son accompanied Mrs. Conner.
•the next State Meeting to come to
Tuesday night, October 30, at~T posed of the following members: state's best - edited newspapers
Local
Roys
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Powferfnl guest of Dr. and Mrs. Will H. MaThe male quartet, composed of
Murray.
the establishment of the
son. Doctor Evans ls president of Stum Wells. Willie Harris Harold p. m.—Varic'leave, Stone and Kel Mrs. Klyde Vaughn, president of since
Tilghraan Eleven to
During (he noon -hour a lovely
the F. D. E. A ; Supt Clyde Lester, Times-Herald and has won many
the CoUege of Medical Evangelists, Byrd. and Ben Cooper, all students leyluncheon was served to the Docvice-president; R. L. Montgomery, friends and admirers throughout
" 12-0 Score
the largest medical college west of of Murray State Teachers College.
tors and their wives at Wells Hall
secertary; Supt Kenneth Patter- Kentucky for his exceUent work.
idh, treasurer, M. O Wrather, presI H A V E SOLD
(Continued on page 4. Section 1)
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ident of the high school section; L. W. Starks. of the Times-Herald,
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Supt R. O. Chumbler
which t h e v h a f e already become
will be connected with the fiwr
An exhibit of school work of the paper.
renowned in west Kentuckv high
This issue of the Ledger appears
Foreword .
First Congressional District is beschool football, and showing a
The Ledgerft Times will be pubunder the management of it s new
In announclng .the consolidation of the two Murray newsing prepared by'Miss Mary Louise lished In the Ledger building, whlfch
^owerfnl off^nstve that dismayed
owners. The Calloway Publishing Gabbert. director of rural educapapers and inaugurating the Ledger ft Times, the board of direc•heir foe. Coach T A. Sanford's
ivfe, leased for-a .-.term of^- -years,
Co^.an organization^conmased_af
tors a n d t h e edltfir Q^this Jiewspapoe.ttc! a -deep responsjtrtity -to
StateTeaJKersTSoP" and as soon as practical the maMurrav Tiger held the strong Tllghlocal citizens together with Mr Joe ^
This
wiU
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the people of Calloway county.
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I
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the
past
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years
score 8aturdav at Paducah.
nany helpful hints to the wide-a- Times-Herald office will be moved
With this transaction and the continuance of an old 1 and
owner and successful publisher of
Well-known Citizen
of SugarEar the second consecutive Satwake teaeher.
valued service along a new line it is well to consider what a newswith the Ledger plant.
In the
the
Tribune-Democrat
of
Benton
Tree Community Leaves
rday the local pigskin artists were
The following is a list of counties meantime, the business ofl)ce of the
paper consolidation means as an Investment to the community and
The negotiations for the transfer of
heduled for a good lacing by a
Many Relatives
as a phase of public service
the property were completed last and cities who have Already en- paper will be located In the Ledger
'i easier and more experienced opbulldtng.
Nowadays few cities the size of Murray have more than one
Saturday, and the office was ten- rolled 100 per cent.
ponent, but Sanford's mer» for the
Supt V W. Wallls, Ballard , Supt.
newspaper and that number is steadily'diminishing. Modern times
The consolidation
gives the
tatively turned into the hands of
R
E.
Taylor,
Caldwell;
Supi.
C
D.
John Roberts died last Friday -ame number of timees refused to
demand more efficiency in all business and merger" ls now the
Ledger ft Times one of the largest
the new owners-at— -tbe close "5f
Lester. Carlisle; Supt. F. F. Mc- bona-flde weekly newspaper cirnight at his home In the Sugar «ke the dose t(iat had been measword of the hour in ail lines ot JaiUness and gives every indication
business Saturday night.
Tree community after a long Illness ired for them.
of growing' Instead of lessening.
. It is not necessary to here make Dowell, " Crittenden; Supt J. B. culation in the entire south and Its
H^was 73 years old. a pro.nlnen*
Tilghman scored in second and
In the daily field, of 1351 cities large enough to support a dally,
reference to the purchase price of Hardeman, Graves: Supt. Mamie equipment will be sufficient to care
citizen of Calloway county, and "ourth quarters and the latter was
937 have but one and only 414 hare two or more These figures
the property, but ls was satisfactory ST. Ferguson. Livingston: Supt. R: for all kinds of commerlcal printhis death is mourned by a host o ' lue to a bad "break" for the home
are given by the NEW REPUBLIC, a national magazine, in an edto us and in nowise represented a 0. Chumbler. Marshall; Supt. C. H-. ing in addition to Its newspaper
Gentry. McCracken. Dr. Rainey T and periodica) publications
b ends.
boys. Lewis made fifteen yards at
itorial gnjOctober 4th.
sacrifice of a single penny.
Wells, Murray State Teachers ColMr. Roberts Is survived by his the opening of the stanza only to
The consolidation is effective imEven without local competition it ls suicidal for a newspaper
About one year ago I was com- lege; Supt. K R. Patterson, Maywidow; two daughters. Mrs. Joe be called bMT f o r his team to be
to adopt an arbitary attitude In Its news, editorial or advertising
pelled to give up my duties as man- .ieid; Supt. L J. Hanlfan. Paducah. mediately and only one paper will
Winchester of Murray and Mrs penalized 15 vards for holding. A
be issued this week a n d in the fucolumns .or to relax Its efforts to give its territory the best newsager and editor ol the Ledger owing
Annie Holland of the county; four iass was Immediately Intercepted
ture.
paper service possible Th every particular. Without, just as with,
to iUness. I was then told it would
soh"5T~"Perin Roberts o f " Paducah >v Persons for Paducah. who made
Mrs. Robert Bell of Glasgow gave
competition it is compulsory for a newspaper to keep faith with
be necessary for me to retire from
Owen Roberts. Paris. Tenn Clem 25 yards, and the locals were so
partv for her dog Blllie on its 22
its public.
business possibly several years If I
and Jesse Roberts of the county; dismayed by the unfortunate turn
6uch ls the aim of this organization and we do not believe
itould completely recover health birthday.
two" brothers Pat Roberts of the hat McDonald galloped for a
any individual or group of citizens in Murray "will ever regret a
On the first day of December 1927.
ouchdown
on
the
next
play.
county and Tobe Roberts of Mcone. efficient newspaper, building its patronage or merit and acI entered a rest cure sanitarium In
BUSINESS OFFICE OF
Ewin Term., and one sister, Mrs
Throughout the first quarter
tively supporting every progressive move in Calloway county
San Antonio. Tex., and there reLEDGER AND TIMES
joy of Oaklahoma.
Murray out-played and out-gained
solved
to
give
one
whole
year
to
a
It shall be the goat of this newspaper to give complete and
IN LEDGER BUILDING
Funeral services were conducted Tllghman and the Paducah boys
diligent
pursuit
of
retrieving
Impartial service to all groups and classes of citizens. We feel
District Convention""Iff
Convene
at the Ivy Grave yard this after- were forced to call on their speedy
health, and If at the end of that
that we are a public servant, committed to that policy, without
The Ledger building will be
captain "Ate" Neal to push over ^-discrimination on any score.
noon at two o'clock.
tn College Auditorium
year I became convtnoed that I had
ired by the Ledger A Times as
their first marker in the second
made substantial progress I wbuld
November 1st.
The paper will be issued weekly. If there Is later a need for
rtft office of publication.
As
quarter
continue the fight to a successMrs. Mason Named
a semi-weekly paper In Murray we shall try to give it to you and
oon as practical, equipment and
*Emmett Bowman, who amazed
ful termination. I was not willing
when Murray needs a dally newspaper we shall endeavor to give
:"ixtnres in the Tintes-nerald
Calloway Chairman In
ttie local fans in the Mayfield
then to make complete surrender
Plans are being made for the
you a worth-while newspaper every day. But we'will fight It out
building will be moved to the
game, with his ability to j e t In
and declare my purpose to quit
District Convention of the Woodon the weekly line until more is needed; we had rather start small
Ledger building.
— National Park Drive every
play regardless of the obstacactive business. Now I am conmen Circle which will be held in t h i
and grow big than to begin with more than was demanded and be
In the
meantime, business
Mrs. W. H. Mason f g f c t r c o p i e d les. again played a Vtellar role lor
vinced t h a t " ! can recover health,
compelled to retrench.
will be transacted a+ the Ledger Collego> auditorium November the
the chairmanship for^eclicv.-ay Murray and was a deep thorn In
and my sole and only reason for
first.
totiMinr and the «l<t>l«»e in
We want and need your help. News Items will be gratefully
county in the fall drive for funds Paducah's side all day. The entire
selling this newspaper property that
A goad attendance ls expected
the Times-Hraid..
has been
received
and
constructive
c
r
l
t
i
c
t
a
will
always
be
welcomed
We
for the Matapioth Cave Nu'ional Murray jtjam put up a plucky and
has
become
a
part
and
parcel
of
my
and Mrs. Margaret G
Meadow
r oved to the Lcdeer btaildinr
want the people of Murray and Calloway county to feel that the
Park. It iadSfoounced by the Ca e admlrabM££gr;t in keeping the
life
ls
in
order
that
I
-might
be
from
Texas who is Super-nsor of
The number of the rbonr is 55.
Ledger ft Times is "their paper" in the fall sense of the words.
NaMonal "Park Association this score rotten lower than the dope Inable to. devote my whole time for
Kentucky will be pre*>nt
Yon
are
cordially
nvitcd
to
And
you.
oar
friends,
will
either
make
us
or
break
us
week.
the next few years to the busiSeveral Chapters wiU br i their"
4o so an-' we will appreciate it
We ask for your hearty and loyal support; we beg your InThe campaign this fall to comHandicapped at the start Tif the
ness PI gettlngTseil.
>
if you will call $5 with your drill teams and the local t im are
dulgence and charity for the human errors that, imtatentionrlly,
plete the park drive will consist oj season by file return of only five
also rehearsing tor th? met ng
I have "b^en the role ma: er of
news items.
we are sure to make. With an abiding faith In tliia people, an enBuy-an-Acre campaign and all cit- letter men. the Murray boys have
Mrs E. B Houston of th city is
the Cestlny of tlds Pttle par r for
At v service ih«t we —• „
thusiastic and conscientious sense of lervtce and the smbttloi. to
izens of Kentucky who have no* been furthered weakened by the
President of he meeting > d also
mo.-e
than
a
quarter
of
a
century.
will
meet
a
speedy
response
H
make a worth success we take up our task with a confident heart.
hitherto contributed will be solic- ineligibility of two star players.
chairman of the National Advisory
you will call 55.
ited, beginning Noven ber 19th.
Dick and Pete Sledd.
tConttuued on page 2, Jactiou 1)
Council.
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PLAN PROGRAM FOR
F D . L A . MEET HERE

PADUCAH CATCHES
TARTAR IN MURRAY

woolWide
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JOHN ROBERTS, 73,
SUMMONED FRIDAY
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WOODMEN CIRCLE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

TEMPLE HILL

I H A V E SOLD
THE LEDGER
(Continued from page one)
It has a record ot SB years of honorable service to Its credit and
boastlngly I proclaim that for 25
of these years It was under my
management and ownership. During these , years
It was a free

fine folks among whom I have College Orators Will
lived so long and so happily
" Debate Missouri Team
Thus I am come to the end of
the row.
I pause to look back.
First Infer - collegiate
Contest
It 1* finished.
To Be at Cape Girardeau
—O. 1. JENNINGS
November 23rd.

SIGNS

HMIISL^l^
M a n So Nervou«, GgU

Sore When Spoksit' f o

.clamor, I t . marked a line of procedure and the world, the flesh and
the devil could not deter It In Its

" I t actually irritated me to bave
anyone talk ot m«, I was ao nervoiuu
Yinot ended this *ad
; *_->
ful now."—Win. Fahy.
Vinol is ft compound of iron, phosphites, eod liver peptone, ete The
very first l>ottle.riBs( ..shrdlucmfwy\i
very F1BST bottle makes you sleep
Bath county ton-lltter of pigs better and have a BIG appetite. Nerattracted much this year. Clark vous, easily tired people are surprised
Ramey's litter weighed 2,539 lbs'; how QUICK the iron, phosphites, ete,
W. S. Anderson's litter, 2.360 lbs.,
I five new life and pep. Vinol tastes
and J. K. Wells' Utter 2,000 lbs.
ilelieioua.—Dale 4 Stubblefleld.
^
when ISO days old.

UY
lASEMENT
ARGA1NS

HAZEL SCHOOL NEWS

ENEFITTED
LANE'S P I L L 5

PHONE 350
Long and Short Drive*
Day and Night Service
GOOD CARS AND COMPETENT DRIVERS
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI LINE
HARRISON, PERDUE & GARRISON-

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

Fifteen Oldham county farmers
have decided to seU their grade and
scrub bulls. With 175 bulls In the
county, the county agent expects
to have not more than a dozen
scrubs by January 1.
COD-LIVER
EASY

TO

mtsimmsm

OIL

DIGEST

New Navy Beans

Michigan, Hand picked; lb

Fresh Fig Bars
2 pounds

..

Country Gentleman Corn
New Pack; No. 2 can

Pan Cake Flour

Aunt Jemima; 2 packages

Gakton

Tomatoes

No. 2 size; 3 cans

ELECTION RET
H O O V E R

i

IRISH POTATOES

tO.V"!

PECK

Nu-Kraft

Cheese

Delicious spread; Pkg. ~

Raisin Bread

Always fresh; large loaf .

[i W E ' L L RENEW T H A T FROCK

Our own bake; Each

Quaker Oats

It's surprising what ft difference scientific dry cleaning—the sort we do
makes in the ftppearanee of a frock or suit, or other item offtppftrel.And
not only ia the Appearance, but in the Ufp and service of the garments
as well.

Why not call our speedy delivery truck and let us add
you to our long list of satisfied customers?
WE

CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM GLOVES AND
HATS TO THE MOST DELICATE CLOTHS
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES

Wells Purdom, Manager

Quick or regular; Package ...

Sun Maid Raisins

Seeded or seedless; Package

GET THE RETURNS BY

OCTAGON SOAP

ATWATER KENT RADIO
Let us put a set in your home today! You can pay a
small sum down and the balance monthly on easy
torjns.
A T WATER KENT RADIOS LEAD THE WORLD
IN SALES—THEY MUST BE THE BEST
Ever-ready B Batteries, Tubes and Accessories to
repair your old set.
Special Ever-ready B Batteries, heavy duty—$3.75
MURRAY

ATWATER KENT SHOP
AT T. O. TURNER'S STORE

(Small size)
1

HELPS

CAKES

THOSE WHO

HELP

lAc

THEMSELVES

GROWING WITH MURRAY

= a o c a o ^ a c

-i

THE LEDGER
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FOOTBALL SPECIAL
TO GO TOJACKSON
$2.00 Round Trip Para Secured (or
Lambuth Game
Saturday

to
to have
, BO nervous.
f iron, phoele, etc The
irdluemfwyp
M yod steep
ppetite. Nerire surprised
sphates, etc.,
Vinot tastes
le field.

Many Murray football fans are
expected .to Jota several hundred
train j u M - • - f . J a d m m - Teno.
Saturday when the "n»orwitW>Te6s
put op their annual gridiron battle
with the Lambuth College lads.
A special
lor .
- low fare
— - of
- - $2.0Q
IUJIIJU
tt-y*wun<i
expected to take advantage of this
unusually low offer by the N4 C. 4c
St. L. railroad." In addition, .the
Lambuth authorities have agreed
to make a special rate ot 50 cents
for admission to the game for the
Murray boosters.
The tram, which will have six
vestibule coaches, smoker and bag
gage car.'wlll leave the depot at 8
o'clock Saturday morning and ar

ttiiiniiimH

rive In Jackson at 11 a. m
Returning. the football special will
leave Jackson at « o'clock and arrive In Murray at 9 o'clock.
Tickets are on-sale at W. T.
Sleed Si Co. down town and at
Dean Carr's office at the college.

r iLOCAL

MAP

Miss Lillian McGay of Cleveland
Ohio, is visiting Laureae Burton of
205 North 5th.
8t.
. wis.«...
- ^
wwflwwt ^wst t m k f t n ^ f f l r ^ "
Murray Monday.
Mrs. John T. Reed of Lebanon.
Tenn, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Langston;
Mr and Mrs. 8. C. 81ms; Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Blonse of Detroit
stopped'over In Murray for a few
lays the last week visiting relatives.
They have been touring
r'lorlda, Cuba and other Southern
polns. - 1
Our old friend Harry Arnold has
resigned his position with the
Western Union Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Mr. Carpenter
of
Russellville, Ky., Is now In charge
We miss Harry, as he is a hustler,
and was very accomadating. We
wish him the greatest success In
anything he may decide to do.
Blake Mizell, tobacconist of Mayfield, was business visitor in Murray Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs..-Homer Cunningham
of Seminole, Okla., are visiting relatives In the county.
Mrs. Annie H. Young attended a
District Home Economics Meeting
Owens bo ro last week-end.
D r . « n d Mrs. WUl Mason motored
to Paducah Tuesday nigl^ to hear
Oov. Edwin P. Morrow.
The*Allen home on'South Fourth
St., burned Tuesday night.
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason drove to
Fulton Saturday where Dr. Mason
made a professional call. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Falwell attended the Baptist Association at
Oak Orove Wednesday.
Miss Carrie Maple-of Owensboro,
a former student of the college, arrived Thursday for a weeks visit
with her sister Miss Naomi Maple.

HOSPITAL NEWS

TIMES

has returned for farther examination and treatment.
Mrs. H. E. Hopson. who was
struck by an aUto last Thursday
while crossing Maple and Third
streets, was brought to the Mason
jjospltal. An X-Ray examination
V ^ a K i no fractures and after a
fe^^^fc-s treatment Mrs Hopson
was removed to her home
A
Churchill ambulance brought Mrs.
Hopson to the hospital

Dr. Newton Evans, dean of the
School of Medical Evangelists, Loma Linda, Calif., was a visitor at
the Mason Hospital last 8unday
and Monday. Dr. Evans Is well
^known to many of the citizens * t
a former member of the
Mr. Frank Barker and wlj
iff., tu toe party Mm*
near Dejrrer. Onto:; has J e & f l k
the hospital Dr. Evans was asso- 1 cured to 3lXJt charge of the hos
•lated with Dr. Mason when the pltal farm near the Kentucky-Tenhospital occupied the house
on nessee state One. Mr. and Mrs.
Fourth
cuuitii istreet now owned by H. E. Barkw v - * « j a d y located In their
: w r horrid add well pleased with
Miss JLOIraine Allen, R. N.. nurse at our community.
The following have, been admittlie Mason hospital, has completed
the time required by the Kentucky ted as patients at the Mason hosState Board and returned to her pital during the last few days:
Mr. Leland Q. Miller, Murray;
home in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Miss
Allenfhas bean acting night super- Mrs. H. E. Hopson. Murray; E. Wllvisor In the absence of Miss Melba kins, Montgomery. Ala: Miss MilDrago, R. N„ who has Just returned dred Arthur, Birmingham, Ala;
Miss Nannie Mae Smith. Nashville.
from a few weeks vacation.
Mrs. H A Snow, of Centralla, 111., Tenn.; Mrs. E. R Bomar. Hazel,
,s a patient at the Mason Hospital. Ky; Mrs. W. I Lancaster, Murray;
Mr. Snow was a former patient and Mr. H A. Snow, Centralla, 111.;

Mrs. W. a Vance, Hickman, Ky.;
Mrs. J. H. Hutchlns, Paris, Tenn.,
Mr. Robert 8. Cowan, Sprlngvllle,
Tenn.; Mr. Noble M Roberts, Murray; Mr. Noah L. Story, Detroit.
Mich.; Mr. K. A. Vaughn, Buchanan, Tenn.

DEMAND BEALE'S BAKERY
PRODUCTS
-

Rather than take ojit life insurance policies to protect his employes, F. R. Brown of Ennlskillen,
Ireland, elected to go to prison

Proven recipes sad the generous use of best quality table butter. /rash mUX. ew end. purest can*-oogwiaii trtbw tm
tir^'ac
atiUfai hakflw give B E A I * " S Y l O t f o v i t ?

-.
J'"" 1 " 1
ask^
n.,tuH,.R
« j aa cM'ceman
to carry her ,
because crocodiles were following
her. 8he was arrested for Intoxication.

derful

Mrs. Esther Hendon, 103, of Brom
wlch, England, has been a widow
83 years.

f r M h n M ( 1 attd

rich

TholMome

auility

Came to oar shop on East Main or order through your grocer.

Laurel county farmers will receive about $200,000 from each
cream and tobacco this year, it is
estimated.
Henry Rawson of Chicago testified that his breaking a chair over
his wife's head was an accident.

-*

Your grocer knows the fresh from the oven goodness of Bowls's
White Bresd—Whole Wheat and Salt

WE STRIVE TO^QO BUSINESS IN THE LIGHT
OF THE GOSPEL AND THE
GOLDEN RULE

BEALE'S B A K E R Y

I

(ZArrrcnz
—Always Comfortable—

Friday and Saturday
October 28 - nify.
Saturday Matinee
•THE MICHIGAN KID"
" With RENEE ADQJtEE and CONRAD NAGEL.
In a very thrilling story which
wUl make the blood pump thru
your veins like liquid excitement.
Mountains and Forest fires.
Comedy—
"SCRAMBLED WEDDING"
And 10th C h a p t e r -

Monday and Tuesday
October 29 - 30th.

Kentucky9s Biggest Weekly Newspaper
Advertising Value

The Ledger & Times
*

MORE THAN 4,000 BONA-FIDE
UNDUPLICATED CIRCULATION

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms,
close In, 3rd St. See Miller Robertson, Murray Wholesale Oracery
Co.
ltp
FOR SALE—Bull dog for sale.
See E. H. Miller, Haxel, Ry. Route
2.
*
026p

Advertising Rates Effective
November 1, 1928

SIX ROOM house for rent on 8.
12th. See Bert Sexton
Nlc

RAMON

rN0VARR0

FOR
SALE—Almost new two
burner electric plate and electric
Iron.
See Mrs. Sam Robinson,
North 5th. Bt.
4tp

FOR SALE—40 acres of land, one
half mile north of Normal. 3U acres
In branch bottom, 10 acres In tUn-,
A boy and a girl—alone against ber, dn Brewers Mill road—J JC
a ship full o f mutineers. High ad- Foster.
w
.- tf
venture on the high seas—with the
great star of romance leading the
way, with JOAN CRAWFORD and
ERNEST TORRENCE.
Saturday Oct 87
Also Comedy—
10 IBs Pur^<!franulated
"IS EVERY BODY HAPPY"
Cane Sugar
60c
And World's Latest News Reel.
3 lhs^camore Peaberry
Coffee . . . . . . $1.00
2 Parkers Good Bread or
Wednesday & Th
Murray Beauty
15c
October 31,-November
3 Myles Table Salt
10c
1 Snow King Baking Powder .. 08c
"BRINGING UP
2 Post Toasties
15c
with GERTRU;
OLMSEB- and J. Quart Jar Sweet Pickles
26c
AC DONALD
FARRELL
and 10c Green Olives
08c
POLLY
25c Oreen Olives
15c
''match this one against 2 Ivory Flakes
18c
Tall for laughs!
Take the 14 qt. Gray Enamel Dish
hole family to this laugh riot I
Pan .^.^..-T.".' . 25c
Jeggea try crashing Into society— 6oc Good Large Broom
50c
but TaEhef cramps their style! I'ts
a Wow! Laugh and be happy Houston &
Yarbrough
when you see it.
General Mdse
East Side Square
Also Comedy—
"SCARED STIFF"

"CASH SPECIALS

SPECIAL!
WEDNESDAY ONLY
October 31st.
A

In addition to the above program, we will have 7 Acta Singing
and Talking Picture Vaudeville.
The First Talking Pictures To
Be Shown In Mbrray. A Real
Treat For Every One. Hear What
You Bee.. Entertainment DeLuxe.
MATINEE 2 P. M.
Admission ISc ft 35c
NIGHT 7 P. M.
Admission 25c ft 5«e
T'icturrj accompanied by music
from the "CAPITONE" System.

_

The "Legionnaire" yrist Watch for
Men of distinction, out-classes all
other creations In quality and per
formanee.
Watches repaired, work guaranteed.
THORNTON'S DRUG STORE

LOOK!
I want to buy Hogs,
Veal calves and Cattle
of any kind Friday and
Saturday ot this week.
H . B. R H O D E S

The Rich Calloway County
Market

Display Advertising

Calloway county is one of the richest and moat

(Space to be used in 12 months)

Less than 1000 incbet, per inch
,1000 inches, per inch
2500 inches, per inch
...u^...
Transient rate, per inch
.......'.
Political rate, per inch
.

FOR RENT—Two rooms, modern
conveniences. On 6th and Olive
St. —Mrs. Louis Smith.
ltc
HIOH ORADE PLEATING, and
re-pleatlng. Covered buttons. A
larger and better outfit than ever.
See Walker St Bailey at Dukes', or
mall material direct to MRS. MEtxjAK, 6J7 TSylonnreoue,
fort, Ky.

w

Consolidation of The Murray Ledger and The Times-Herald

WANT ADS

Is-it coal you need? If so. then
you had better see Lube Thurmond
about It. HE HAS IT. The best
grade St. Bernard, the next thing
"to JeHlco coal. Plione Mfl-W
9e

-

30c
28c
26c
35c
42c

I Space, Weekly Change
Fixed:
(Yearly' (contract, may be changed weekly)

-10 inch minimum per week
20 inch minimum per week

and use good commodities in every classification.

high grade dairy cattle; its farming people are
among the most progressive in the United States
and good roads made them easily accessible.. For
many years the Murray tobacco market has paid

Reacting Notices
Per count line (average 5 words to line)

Mlnimnm 'cliat^C'^c per insertion.
36c extra ptrr insertion.

Its people are cultured and well informed;
average purchasing power is high and they want

Calloway county is rapidly becoming noted for
>...... 29c
r.... 27c

The Ledger & Times reserves the right to write and insert copy without
notice' faKnxed space contracts for which copy is not furnished by adverti»ci^b£ro?« Wednesday noon.
'— .
——

Business notices, run of paper
Locals, black face, interspersed
Readers, bold face
Classified ads, per line

desirable markets in the United States.

,

10c
15c
12c
7V^c

Answers Tieyed in c a n of paper,

the highest average prices in the entire Dark Tobacco belt.

—--

The Murray State Teachers College is a fullyaccredited four-year college with -almost 7D0 students enrolled in the college department, an annual

The foregoing advertising rates average about 6 cents an inch higher
than those of the Ledger and of the Times-Herald, as will be noted. The
Ledger ft Times will have approximately one and three-quarter times ss
much circulation as the average of the two papers before consolidation. A
relatively small number of duplications in the snhefcriptaon lists of the two
papers have been found.

and it is conservatively estimated that the student

The above rates are extremely reasonable. They represent a much
lower coat per reader-inch than either of the individual papers and they
are lower than the average advertising rate of papers of similar circulation
elsewhere. An advertisement equal in sise to a circular letter may be Inserted in the Ledger ft Times and placed in 4,000 Calloway county homes at
a cost of only one-seventh the postage cost alone of sending the same message through the
not to mention the cost of printing circulars •""i the
labor of preparing them for the malL

clusively by the Ledger 6c Times at the lowest cost

payroll approaching a quarter of a million dollars
body spends more than $300,000 annually in the
city of Murray.
This one great buying market is reached exper reader-inch of any weekly newspaper in the entire South.

THE LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky*s Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper
^

*

9

i

^

IN MURRAY -EDUCATIONAL HUB OF WESTERN KENTUCKY
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»
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which was leaded glass.
same as soon as I could. la aha—" take it so bard. It's bad enough, lady IS laas apt to be nervous. Let's
"Bating breakfast, I shouldn't but you want to buck up. No good" ait jdown; wejnay as well be com"The door wasn't locked, huh?"
fortable."
wonder," Brennan said. "Go right hi letting It get you too hard.
Brennan aaked,
By Ellis P a r t w Butler
I've had the officers make a
ismsolichstion of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The
"No. This maid Josie came up ln, if It's the usual thing and you We'll stick It out together "
to call the old lady and when no- want to. I've been looking it over a
It's so good to have you here," search of three rooms up there,"
Times-Herald. October 20. 192S.
FIFTH CHAPTER
bit."
body answered she opened the door
she said wiping her eyes again "I Brennan said. "Mr. Drane's room
Published % The Callaway County Publishing Co., Inc.
I
WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE
t a d fainted Door couldnt have
"If there's anything I can
don't mean to break down.
I'm —«e'll call him that, or call her
< itflUvTutn! IRnrts&r detective, been locked It don't look like
Nor* Fourth Stost,;-'
"
f' h to lift1 0
JrvjjIf
'
that—agd the rwws^ir. Dart was
and William Dart, an undertaker, old lady was expected to be TcffiloTT^ttor Hvrtrf mind that now,"
"That's the Idea* " Carter agreed,
Editor lire visiting John Drane, eccentric Dick, does it?"
Brennan said " 111 take It up with "And now, look here, honey— to occupy, and y<*jr room, Mr
joe T. Lovett
man of wealth, at the Drane Place.
• *
Nothing stolen out of here that,,you If I need to. I Want to talk to there's a detective fellow out there Judd."
Suddenly the household Is hocked
"Suits me aU right," Simon Judd
"Miss Drane next asCyoB c w h e l p wants to talk to you. Just dont
Entered »< toe p*r»o«»ee. Murray. K y , as second class mafl matter.
to find that John Drane has been you've h e r d o
"Noth that 1 know of," The officer me most by steadying her down If let It worry you, that's all He wont said heartily. "Anything you do
murdered. The dead (pan ^ first
suits
me; I'm going to be a deSubscription Rates:— Is First Congressional District and Henry seen by Josie, the maid, then by said. "We dldnt ask. We waited she's excited at all. Tell her I'm be rough; he's a nice sort. And we
out here on the porch and will see needn't go out until you're ready; tective myself, an dthe way you do
and Stewart Counties, Tenn-V $1.00 a year; elsewhere. J1-5S
Amy Drane and Simon Judd. The for you."
it
ls
what
1 want to see."
'All right!" Brennan said, going her whenever she's ready. No hurry he says he's ln no hurray."
Advertising Rates and information about Calloway county market latter faints.
"We'll talk that over later, then,"
to the door "I'm through here, I Let her take her own time. Tell her
"I'm ready now, Bob,'' she said said Brennan after a glance at the
furnished upon application. \
»
Police officers call and investiga- guess. You better telephone the It's nothing to be afraid of."
"You'll come. Mr. Judd."
huge Westerner. "I dont suppose,
tions begin. Dr Blesslngton ls call coroner, Henry, and Joe—you look
"That's fine of you," Carter said,
"Sure!" cried Stmon Judd widely
ed and after seeing the murdered around for a knife or something putting out his hand impulsively. "Surest thing you know Detec- Miss Drane, we'll find any thing in
The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and conJohn Drane. makes the astounding You might keep your hands off
"Brennan ls the name," the de- tives are the thing I want to see; those rooms that wUl mean anything, although a man can never
revelation to Amy Drane that her anything amoothe, in case of finger tective said, shaking Carter's hand. I'm going to be one myself."
scientious service W> Calloway county; subservient to no mister but
tell. I've talked to Josie and got
"uncle" Is not a man but a woman prints. Reach ln under the mat- 'Trot along now."
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro"You'll see a good one when you all she could tell, and Zella has
Dr. Blesslngton discounts the tress and around and anywhere you
nage solely upon merit\
Bob Carter found Amy and Simon see this Brennan," carter said. told me her story. You. they say,
theory of suicide, saying that Drane think a knife might be. Sometimes Judd finishing their breakfast and "None better "
were the second person to reach
was definitely murdered. Dr. Bless these killers shove things In under about to arise. Mrs Vincent at her
"That's the kind I want to
Mr. Drane's door. Just tell me why
to crack huts, duck for apples and tngton comments on the fact that when they get a panic. I'm going end of the table had eaten noUilng,
T h e Graf Zepplin
indulge InMother harmless amuse- all the servents ln the house-hold of down. What did you say the girl's merely sipping tea, and her face said Simon Judd, and they went you went there and what you saw."
Now that the Oraf Zeppelin has ments on that eve Older yet is Drane are 3ck, an dthat Drane has name was that saw in here first?" showed she was still In great pain out to the veranda. Brennan arose
Amy. folding and refolding her
as they appeared.
arrived another major step has the custom of building fires, dating never discharged a servant for ill
"Josie. But she ain't downstairs. Impulsively Amy arose as Carter
"Miss Drane," he said "And this hankerchlef, told what we already
been made in man's fight to span back to eeremonies of the Druids health Dick Brennan, the detec- She's In that room across the hall. entered and he was holding her In
know..
On Hallowe'en,-.tradition has It. tive. arrives to Investigate the case She's got a weak heart and they his arm* before he was aware he would be Mr. Judd? My name's
the Atlantic ocean » s p l t e rough
"Yes; nothing ln all that," said
weather a n * Injuries to the Zep- the witches upset everything And NOW 0 0 ON WITH THE STORY took her ln there to bring her to. had Intended to do any such thing. Brennan as Carter has probably Brennanfl "Now, have you pertold you. I've been put on this
pelin. it "came through" nobly for years and years American
"Yes. Dr. Blesslngton made the There's an old dame with her—the
sonally
any reason to think any
"Oh, Bob. Bob, Isn* it dreadful I" case I've got to ask some questions
Again the world is advanced a children have been upsetting every- examinations; victim dead several housekeeper."
killed—" He
Amy^ cried as he tried to comfort of you, Miss Drane. but if there are particular person
thousand years within less than the thing on Hallowe'en asd blaming hours, cause of death stab wound to
pointed
toward the house with his
Ill see them," Brerfnan
her; "If I didn't have you I would- any you don't care to answer ln
It on the witches But alas, their heart. Suicide theory untenable,
space of a week
thumb.
His interview with Josie ln Amy's n t know what to do!"
crowd we'll leave them until later.
This. Is the ninth
successful zeal is dying out. Hallowe'en Is no Dick, because the old lady couMnt room yielded him, however, noth"Yes—well, you've got me all No, you men nee dnot go; I'd
skirmish ln; man's battle with the longer the "grand night" it was. A have used so much strength. And ing w» do not already know.
rather have you here—the young
IConUnued Next Week)
right,
honey,"
he
said
"Don't
you
few
chalk
marks
made
here,
and
there ain't no knife around, either,
Atlantic.
And you?" Brennan demanded
Dick. 8he's been murdered, all
On October 11, 1482. Columbus there, a few children ln costi
of
the
maid
Zella.
right. Well, the queer part ls she's
made the first voyage from Europe a few stockings filled-with fli
'I don't know anything" Zella
i that are banged over other chili
-this old John Drane that's been
to America
said, "I was down In the kitchen,
In 1858 the first submarine, cable by-their possessors, are all that ls living here, see? He was a she all along with George—he's the chaufbetween the new and old worlds j e ft Qf Hallowe'en This and some the time; wouldnt that Jar you?" feur—and Maney, the cook, an dwe
was laid by the Atlantic Telegraph dignified parties where favors are
Yea Hang around, m Just take heard Josie screaming and heard
Co, headed by Cyrus Curtis
distributed
her fall. So we came up as quick as
ta
In 1»01 the first wireless mesin uj e 0 jd days buggies were a look or two."
He went to the bed and looked we could. She was fainted on the
sage^was sent across the Atlantic.
placed on the roofs, gates were
floor and Mr. Judd, too—'
The first transatlantic telephone broken ajar, everything-eras made down at"the victim of the murder
"Mr. fudd? Fainted?" Brennan
message service was compelted topsy-turvy. And Hallowe'en was and. turning, surveyed the room
January 7. 1927, between London 3 p r e ad over an entire week of He walked across the floqr and asked. "Who's Judd?
opened the door of the closet. Here
He's a visitor, a friend of Mr.
and New York.
mischief.
He come last
The first picture was wirelessed
We cant bellexe -this healthy hung many suit* of men's garments, Drane's I guess.
on
proper
hangers
each
on
It
sown
night
and stayed over. He saw the
spirit
of
mischief
Is
dead.
from New York to London ln 1924
hook,
while
a
dozen
pairs
of
shoes
blood
and
fainted."
Three United States Navy boats
It must be. alas, that our child"He reached the room before you
flew from Newfoundland to Lisbon ren have forgotten the traditions stood in a neat rown on the floor
He stood on a chair and examined did?"
via the Azores, starting May 8. 1919 of Hallowe'en. .
the.shelf,
taking
down
several
hats,
Yes, but after Josie, dldnt he,
The first airship crossing the AtThis new condition makes us all
lantic Was the British dirigible R- safer—but we Just cant help miss looking Into each and noting the Josie? Josie was first, then
maker's
marks
In
them.
Sa
moved
Amy came—"
34, In 1919. from
East Fortune, Ing something.
the hanging clothes and tapped on
"And who is Mlse Amy?"
Scotland, to Mineola. New York.
the Inner wall of the cloeet.
"The grand-niece like of. Mr
The first steamship to make the
earth
I t u e c t s h a v e been o n the
His next act was to open the door Drane," Zella explained. "Him and
trip was the Britannia, built by f Q r M 0 0 a M 0 y e a r s w h U e the hum
her
was the family—the rest of us
leading
into
John
Drane's
privacy
Samuel Cunard, which sailed in 14 a n ^
j 5,000,000 years old.
u
bath. Here the walls were tiled was Just the help."
days from Bristol to New York in
•
to the height of a man an dthe
"Then Josie was Uie first to open
1840
"
Now comes the Oraf Zeppelin, I _ Copper rings are worn on the porcelian tub was built ln, as was the. door, and Miss Amy was the
fingers in Turkey to prevenr^ry- the shower. The whole was Immacu rirsfvto follow her, and then this
the first passenger dirigible to
slpelas.
lately white, as was the wall above Mr. JtKld came. Who else after
cross the Atlantic.
the tile and the ceiling. On a glass that?" S
Thus the «orld progresses.
Norbert—he's the colored house
There are 137 trees ln the United shelf stood the few toilet articles
States known to have medical value any man might use—a safety razor man. MrV Vincent—she's the
Hallowe'en
in its gold-plated case, talcum, bay housekeeper! - Maggie Maney, the
Despite the chilly name of Ice- rum, and so, on. There was no cook. GeorgeXthe chauffer. And
Hallowe'en is the name given to
the evening before the Festival of land, the temperature of its capital. opening out of the room except the I came. We Jus^ptood at the door
All Saints, the Vigil of All Hallows Reykjavik, rarely goes below freez- door into the bedroom and a nar nobody went In
row window the lower part of
"And about wheriVas this?
In Old England it was the custom ing
"Around nine o'clock; maybe five
or ten minutes after. \Mrs. Vincent sent Josie up beca
was ready "and Mr.
hadnt
come down yet."
"Everyone else had?"
"No; not Mr. Judd and not
Dart—" Josie said.
Dart'1 What Dart?"
' * |
'The undertaker man," Zella ex
lalned. "He's an old friend of
Mr Drane's and spometlmes he
comes to play cards and stays the
night. He always has the blue
• r.'
guest room. But last night he
didn't stay."
"Not that I knew it," Josie In
terrupted. raising herself 'on her
elbow. "I knocked on his door when
I came up the first time That was
about half past eight. I thought—'
she hesitated. "I thought he an
swered that time."
"I see!" Brennan said.
'<You
I [ knockedjto vyf
film
you
""I ; thought he answered. What did
I I he say?"
thought he said 'All right
TesI' pr something like that. So
then i"wenVCo''fifr Juaff^ room arf<5
knocked and he said-'All right; I'm
up, "
But, that first trip, Mr." Drane
did not answer?"
_
"No sir, but I dldnt h'tlnk anything of It. Mr Drane dont often
a* M
J | have
"I thoi
to be called; he always woke
up himself. I thought he was
in the bathroom, likely, and would
be down. I lust knocked on his
door and went on,-*>rt of reminding him. The others I waited for
an answer because they
were
guests, and guests ain't sure."
"And the second time you came
up, you got no farther than Mr.
Drane's door? You fainted there?"
"Yes, sir; that's It."
]
"Show me these two guest rooms
and she went with him, first to the
yellow room Judd had occupied arid
then to the blue room with its un
touched bed. Brennan looked a
Whether you cast your ballot for Hoover or
round the rooms without much
Vote For
Smith you can vote for your personal prosperity by
care, but o nhis way to the stairs
electing the Bank of Murray your co-operator in
he called the officer named Joe
Firestone Tires hold all official world records in every field of tire performance
Herb or A1 For
and told him to look Into the two
your business projects. A reputation built up by
—yet here are tires which out-distance even Firestone's great past achievements.
rooms carefuUy. Zella went back
President
years of sound business practice and integrity in
to Josie and Brennan went down to
Firestone Super-Tiring gives you the biggest, most rugged tires ever designed
the lower floor.
"dealing is your guarantee of satisfaction.
for passenger car use. The tread is thicker and wider for maximum non-skid and
And This Bank
As Brennan reached the lower
mileage. The** are extra plies of Gum-Dipped cords in the carcass, providing a
hall the screen of the front door
as Your
In all our departments .you are sure to find an annew safety factor for the added speeds and strains of today's driving. The greattr
was puUed open and a- young man,
swer to all questions of detail in transaction and
his face betraying his excitement,
air capacify'gives easier riding, less vibration and shock, a steadier car, better control
Business Friend
came ln.
satisfaction..
and .low depreciation. Here is real tire economy for every motorist regardless
"Oh!" he exclaimed
"I know
of type or make of car you drive. The initial cost U higher but the coat per tire
who you are; you're the detective
mile is leas. C o m e in now. Get your estimate for Super-Tiring your car. O a r
I saw you—lttwas when our house
was robbed and I was before the
liberal allowance for your present tires will save you money.
«
grand Jury to teU what was stolen "
"Yes. Your'e Robert Carter,"
Brennan said simply. "Seven three
four Beech Avenue. You made
good wttnaas Youi man vent to
BEN GROG AX. Vlee PrM
Gnaranteea For One Tear agahott accident, blow-outs under-inflation.
E. 8. DTUGUID. Pres.
the pen. You a friend here?"
CHARLIE GROGAN, Asst. Cashier
wheels out of alignment, er anv road hai
Et> FILBECK. Cashier
"Yes. Amy," young Carter said,
hazard
reddening
more.
"We're — we
would have &een—engaged. I Just
heard oUhls awful business and I
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SUPER-TIRING

Sets New World Records for
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> make a
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mean anyi can never
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Zella has
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we already
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s you perthink any
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of their 8lnday School class of the
Work has been started on the
Baptist church, at the hojne of the .Colonial residence on West Main
latter, on Thursday night October which Is being built by Mr
and
IS.
Mrs Warren Swann.
'
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Is the teacMr
Mrs. Cleo Hester and son. Bobble,
of this splendid class of young wo- have moved Into the Broach restmen.
After the business and social.
ITOOT, delightful TOO®
made of th?marrtage of Miss Polile
Workman to Mr. Euva Seaford at
VtdW.tTenn on Monday, October
E. The ceremony was kept secret
by the young couple for two weeks.
Mrs. Seaford is a popular young
woman of near Murray. Mr. Seaford Is the son of Walter Seaford,
near Shtlo, b u f has been employed
by the Ford Motor Co., ln Detroit.
Mrs Saaford will leave Jn a few
days to Join her husband In Detroit
where they will make their home.
a And P. W. Meeting
Held Thursday
Members of the Business and
Professional Women's Club held
their regular social meeting ln their
club rooms last evening October 39.
It was an Informal party and one
of the most enjoyable social events
of the fall season.
Each
one
brought needle and thimble and ah
hour was spent at hemlng the club
linen, during whloh different ones
told Interesting Jokes and tales ln
keeping with Halloween.
Late ln the evening pop c o m balls
were served.
Dr. and Mrs. Carr
Host at Reelfoet
Dr and Mrs John W. Carr entertained a party Of friends at Reelfoot Lake -ove rthe week-end. They
stayed at the Hickman Gun Club,
of which Dr. Carr Is a member, and
had a delightful time.
Those motoring over were: Dr.
and Mrs. Brent Houston, Mr. Ashcraft, Mr. and Mrs. Horn, Mrs.
Moss, Misses Bertie Manor, Margret
Bailey, Stella Pennington,
A£a
Higglns, and Nelle Wyman and Dr.
and Mrs Carr of Murray; and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Patterson and
Mrs. Lowe ot Mayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robertson of
St. Louis who formerly lived ln this
county are visiting Mr Robertson'*,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robertson west of town, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey- Jones of Soutp Tenth
SHeet.
Mr, Virgil Bryan of Washington
I T Tf? temtCMJKrWrearday to Join
Mrs. Bryan for a visit with Mr. and
Harold Schroader.
Mr and Mrs. A. V. Story
J9'»>®t have returned home from
a two weeks visit with Mrs Story's
sister's, Mrs. L. W. Eskrldge of
Blythevllle, Ark., and Mrs. Robt.
Sanders ot Kenneth, Mo.

JUST

JOTS

J. T.. L.

BY JOE

Alpha Department to
Meet Oct. t i
-—7
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet tomorrow
at half after two at the home -of
Miss Mildred Graves. Mrs Harry
Sledd, Mrs. E. Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs:
Kate Kirk will assist In the entertaining.
The program will be based on
Modem American Drama and the
roll call will be answered by the
name of an American Dramatist.

dence. will move Into the Ryan resThe Bridge Club will meet this idence on West Main the first of
Friday with Mrs. Karl Frazee as next month.
Mrs. Solon Hlgglns went to Benhost.
ton Monday to attend the. funeral
of
her slster-tn-law, Mrs. Put StllAttend B. P. and P. W.
ley who'died Sunday night folios*
Club Banquet
Miss Mary Williams President ot Ing a stroke of paralysis on Saturthe local Business and Professional day while driving to Paducah. lirs.
Women's Club, Mrs Olen Ashcraft, Stlllejr was a prominent citizen of
and Mrs. H. E, Wall Jr. attended Marshall county and had a host of
Sunday School Class
the Birthday Banquet ot the Pa- friends.
We clean 'em, we press 'em, call
Entertained
ducah B. and P. W. Club at the
44—Miller Cleaners.
Miss Lillian Lee Clarck and Miss Hotel Rltz Wednesday evening.
MPs. W. J. Capllnger who Is at the
Nelle Wyman entertained members
bedside of her sister ln Philadelphia, reports that her sister Is ImMr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton re- proving but It will probably be two
turned
home
Saturday
from weeks before she returns:
Memphis where they have been visHarold Byrd spent the week-end
iting their sons, Leo and W. L., with his grandmother in Clay, Ky.
for the past ten days.
Miss Pattie Barnett ot Paducah
J. T. Duncan, of Hazel Route 2, spent last week-end with her parwas a visitor here Monday.
ents, Mr a n d Mrs Irvan Barnett
W1LLARD TRANSFER 0 0 .
C. F. Evans, of Almo Route 1, and brother, Alton Barnett.
transacted business ln Murray SatMiss Grace Cole a student of the
urday-afternoon:
Bowling Green Business University
Hallett and L. K. Armstrong, of visited her sister Mrs. Gatlin ClopLlnnvllle, were ln town Monday.
ton and Mr. Clopton the latter part
Hampton Irvan
has returned of last week.
from Detroit and has formed a conMrs. Artls Beach from near Klrknection with Brown's restaurant.
sey was carried to the Western
Mrs. W. E. Graham, of Linton. Ky. State Hospital of Hopklnsvllle for
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. treatment last Saturday.
Luther Fanner, for several 'days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Rowlett atA message has been received tended the football game In Pahere by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards ducah last Saturday.
of the Illness of their son-in-law, A.
The City of Murray filed suit ln
Veterinarian
S. Nichols I n V Boston Hospital. the Circuit Court last Friday seekMr.
and
Mrs.
Nichols,
who
was
ing
to enjoin the Gulf Refining
COLDWATER, KY.
formerly Miss Bernlce Edwards, and company from further proceeding
little
son
started
recently
on
the
rewith the erection of a service staTel: Kirkaey - Lynn Grove
turn trip home to Kingston, Jamai- tion at Sixth and Main Streets.
ca, after a visit wiUi relatives and
Mr and Mrs. Jim Hart and childfriends here and ln Paducah.
ren, Lyda Sue and Frank Nix, spent
Mrs. Wylle E. Harvey and daugh- last Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Ida May of Memphis, Tennessee Geo. Hart.
are visiting Mrs. Harvey's mother
Misses Mary Washam, Margaret
of Tobacco, Kentucky.
Holcomb, and Frank
Holcomb
Mrs. John Reed and little daugh- motored to Paducah for the Murter, Elizabeth, of Lebanon, Tenn., ray-Paducah football game last
are visiting Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Saturday.

Bred in the same soil as that of
Calloway county, this columnist
feels a close relationship with the
people of. Calloway.
Tbe
two
counties were once one and consequently are sisters under the
skin. Their people are very much
alike. His father was bom near
Hico and a large number of my relatives live almost on the county
line. Married a Murray girl' and
many times ln Murray and Calloway county' and knowing
many
people ln a social way very pleasantly.
This columnist seeks your adoption
Your guidance over strange
paths will be appreciated and forever remembered and your help
reciprocated wheir opportunity presents. A new editor is always at
great disadvantage In gathering
Quite a number of our students,
news: It takes many years to know
factulty and patrons went to Mem"a community thoroughly.
phis last week to the Tri-State
Fair and National Dairy Exposition,
Albert B. Fall says he Isn't tak- aU report a pleasant and profitable
ing any Interest la politics this year, time, despite the rainy weather
but probably what he means Is that part of the time.
he lant taking any chances—KanOur ball boys played their second
sas City Star.
game of the seassn with Almo FriBut he.took that chance Sinclair day night -on Almo's oturt. This
r
"offered him not so many years ago. was a good game even if the final
score did look one sided. The first
Recovering from a broken leg, half was uncomfortably. close, but
Mrs. William Franch of Evanston, Ross was put out ln the first half
HI. fell on slippery steps and frac- which crippled our team and Almo
soon had a lead which could not be
tured the same limb.

BjBKBB
Y O U NEVER K N O W
When" you least expect it your home
may burst into flames, consuming
in minutes what it required years to
save. Why not safeguard yourself
and your family by talcing out a policy With us today?

R. H. Falwell & Co
INSURANCE
T H A T INSURES

Local and Personal

/ Bought
It Over

Dr. Earl A d a m s

Sledd's

JOHN HARTS TAXI

Baggage & Transfer

SUITS

SLICKERS, DUPONT FABRIC, A N D
A L L RUBBER RAINCOATS
Are the ones that keep you dry
A L L OUR RAINCOATS A R E

The Apple of Fashion's Eye

G U A R A N T E E D water-proof

In our Clothing Department you will 6nd a
nice collection of both one and two-pant
suits in the season's newest styles and fabrics

First Time in Murray

TALKING PICTURES
SEVEN A C T S OF SINGING A N D TALKING

VAUDEVILLE
Matinee 2 P. M.
Night7P.M. .

. Admission 15 and 35c
Admission 25c and 50c

Pictures Accompanied by Music From the " C A P I T O N E " System

SWEATERS,

W e Are

SHEEP-LINED

Featuring

AND

LEATHER

CARTER'S
Underwear

are all here for you.
See these for exceptional values. Especially featuring a sheep
lined coat at

National ln Sale*. Local is
Service. The greatest line of
Underwear to be had in
Murray. All . Cotton. All
Silk. All Wool. Silk and
Wool. Silk and Cotton, a n
to be found is all weights.

57.00

$1.00 UP

The Famous
W.T. SLEDD & CO.
"IF IT'S N E W — W E H A V E IT"

cReachingthe

GOAL ^ VALUE!
WHEN men can get shoes
such ss we offer this Beason
at prices that are pure-pleasing there shouldn't be ftny
.hesitancy on their part about
.coming here. We cite just
one example.

OxfSwJs in Calf:
B1 u f w Tan
1
ahade4^*>..

1
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gest ln tlie world.
SMITH WOULD ABOLISH
Clovers Required
Jap Clover Yields
WHITE HOUSE "SPOKESMAN'
They will be three times as big as
T o Build up Soil
the Los Angeles, one third bigger
T w o Tons ped A c r e
than the German giant Count ZepAlbany .N. Y . Oct. 21.— Oov. AlI desire to convert 73 acres into
pelina nd each will carry, under
Variety tests of lepedesa on the fred E. Smith will abolish the mysthe great gas bag, five airplanes for a good general-purpose" farm. I experiment field maintained by the terious anonymlth or the "White
want to milk a few cows, raise a few Agricultural Ext^rhnent
scouting.
Station House spokesman" and will talk
hogs, have a good flock of chlckcns
near Mayfield made good yields ot directly to the people every' day If
The Goodyear Zeppelin Corpora- and sell wheat and tobacco. I want hay this year on land t t » t fwrmerly tut (a eieewd President, he annountion. will build them a^d friendly iEe tami to produce all the feed, or
The c e teday as &ls eleven-car special
i* v .
—.njsarvr
About a' third ottfifi farm Is rather .varieties were seeded ln the spring train brought biya back to Albany
we do not Intend to be taken by
r p a s a ' - : " " . A producing only a of 1927, and yielded well that fall, frofn his sectn.cT political invasion
-surprise.
of the West.
small amount of feed. The rest can being cut after some of the
be cultivated. Corn yields 20 to 25 had matured This year's crop grew
A fleet of "such dlglbles, each bushels.
SOUTH SIDE NEWS
Clover will, not . grow. from the Shattered seed.
carrying fifty tons of explosives and How should I begin building up the"
Hots of native grown lespedeza
ATHEISM VIA RADIO.
and modern wargas, able to un- land ln a small way so that.ip three yielded at an average rate of 4,310
Had some splendid rains this
THANKS. MR WILBUR.
leash one hundred fast destructive or four years the farm will be pro- pounds of cured hay to the acre. week for w h i c f i w i are very thankOLD HEARTS NEED CARE.
planes, could leave with Uncle ducing feed for five to ten cows, IS Plots sowed to Louisiana seed made ful, now that these rains have come
AMERICANS ARE TALLER.
Sam's compliments a visiting card to 25 hogs and 200 chickens?
70 .pounds less per acre.
Essary Uie farmer can complete the wheat
ln Europe or Asia that would not
id rye seeding, already
a lot
M M quite
t a M
I
The first requisite ln building up made 13Q pounds more to the acre
The American Association tor the soon be forgotten.
soils is to secure a good growth of than did the native seed, the Kor- has been sown, and much of it had
Advancement of Atheism demands
We make war on no nation, but clovers or alfalfa, says Prof. George ean 93S pounds more and the Kobe come up, before last good rain; I
a high powered radio station in New we should be ready and able to fill
think it the proper thing to do,
Roberts, of the Experiment Station 1,185 pounds more.
York City and does not get It, al- with subsequent regret any one
The thickness of the stand var- sow,at least a small amountvthis
of the University of Kentucky, ln
though the easiest way to make an attacking us.
year using, ground lime, or other
ied
considerably
ln
the
different
answering the foregoing questions.
atheist ridiculous is to let him talk.
If they do not grow well, the condi- varieties, probably due to dtffer- fertilizer all the bran, as well as
It is hard to understand how anyences
ln
the
amount
of
seed
drop^flour
can be profitably utilized,
William W. Breck, retired busi- tion can generally be corrected by
body could tplk atheism, knowing ness man. feU dead while playing liming. Outside of the Central ped from the previous crop.
that his voice propelled by a power golf. He was sixty-four years old Bluegrass region It Is also necessary
beyond comprehension, travels aAt sixty-four, make no violent to use a phosphate fertilizer. By
round the world through the mys- efTort, unless a good doctor has pro- introducing clover and alfalfa Into H e a v y Producing C o w s
terious ether.
nounced your heart "fool proof."
the rotation and using all of the
A report of the official testing In
Oolf Is good for old men that manure that can be produced, It Is
Athesists. young ones, especially, play, as they should, talking, laugh possible to build, nearly all worn Kentucky shows that a Holstein
might meditate on one of Bacon's ing, walking slowly It s. dangerous soils to a good level of production cow owned by the Griy-Von Allmen
For good pasture, the same treat- Dairy, LaOrange, produced 4.44
collected apothegms:
•or those that strain and strive to
ment Is necessary. It is remarkable pounds ot butterfat ln two days,
Slmonidles, being asked of Hlero, better their game
"I took Cardul aft Intervals fa*
"what he thought of God," asked a
Remember old gentlemen, that how much pasture can be produced and three other Holstelns ln the
Hum yeara, and have been la
seven night's time to consider of.lt; whether you go around ln ISO or by liming and fertilizing worn lands same herd produced more than
and at the seven night's end he 103, the eosfoos will roll on. Just the and seeding them to a mixture of three pounds of fat each ln two
good health stnoa last tall.- eeye
A Jersey owned by L. T.
asked a fortnight's time, at the same Treat an ol dheart as you grasses and clovers, Including sweet days.
Mrs. Nobis J. Hayes, at Waterloo,
Johnson, Clarksville, Tenn., but hi
fortnight's end, a month
would a delicate vase, not as you clover and lespedeia
& 0. "My Improvement after
Kentucky testing territory, proAt which Hiero marvelling. Simon would treat an old rubber boot.
taking a oourae at this medicine
duced 2.49 pounds of fat ln one day.
Ides answered "that the longer he
M really remarkable.
Cows owned by Myron Murray,
thought upon the matter the more
Americans are not going back Junior Club Members
1 em much stronger and can
Elkton; M. D Harrison, Farmingdifficult he found It."
ward PHYSICALLY, at least. Girls
to Show 650 Calves ton; Wayne Rudolph, LaCenter, noooupHah so modi more wusk
The more glbly you answer King are taller and stronger than ever
m . My weight Increased twenand HUson Ouier, Farmlngton. proHlero's question the less you know And among 100 candidates reportJunior agricultural club members duced two pounds or more of fat ln
ty
and my oolor la good.
ing for freshman crew practice at
from
25
counties
will
show
850
fat
a
day.
-One
hundred
and
flfty-slx
T o r a long time I had been
ComeU
yesterday,
48
were
8
feet
Congratulations to Secretary Wilcalves
at
the
seventh
annual
fat
Jerseys, 10 Holstelns and 11 O u e m fbattag poorly. Sons days I
bur. who has ordered for our navy tall ;a good sign.
stock show at the Bourbon Stock
two dirigibles that will be the big.
dragged aroand the house and
A well balanced b o * , o j good Yards ln Louisville Nov. 14-18. A seys were on .official test.
had not enough energy to do say
size, about S feet, is the right sort total of $3,700 ln cash premiums,
Now
they're
whispering
denials
FREED-EISEMANN
several trips and other prizes will
In old days, a Napoleon had to be divided among the winners.
of the whispering campaign!
1 worried s lot aboot xnyeelf
AND
be short. If he had been a little
I did not Mem like myself, and
Calves have been entered from
taller
he
would
have
been
killed
by
CROSLEY RADIO
my nerves were all on edge. I
counties as follows:- Barren, 20;
the first of the bullets that went an
did not des^ wen. and my appeBourbon, 15; Boyle, 18; CaldwelL25;
inch above his head.
AGENCY
Carroll.- 28; Casey, 5; Daviess, 5; Curea Malaria and quickly relieves
tite left a a
Franklin, 40; Garrard, 80; Grant, 1; Bilioosncss. Headaches and Dizzi-I ftxmd Osrdnl to be an excelNo wonder American boys and
lent tonic. After I had taken It a
If you own a set, renew your girls grow The nation's food bill Is Grayson. 15; Harrison. 15; Henry, es* due to temporary C« nsti0aH»n
25; Hopkins. 27; Larue, 2; Mercer,
flew weeks, 1 began to pick up and
THREE _ THOUSAND
batteries and tubes and get TWENTY
41; Montgomery, 55; Nelson, 8; Aids in eliminating Toxins and is
MILLION DOLLARS.
to gain la weight and strength.*
Nicholas, 30; Oldham, 20; Pulaski, highly esteemed for producing cobetter reception.
Forty-seven thousand, nine hunAt all drag atone.
35; Shelby. 20; Spencer, 8; Wash- pious watery evacuations.
dred and eighty-five fictories of
New B Batteries and Tubes different kinds turn out food pro ington, 55. and Wayne, 55.
ducts, assisted by 6.448,366 farmers
Just Received
And 22 per cent of tha food plants
Merchants' Windows
produce nine-tenths of the food
NOT LEFT OVERS FROM products. Shiver at that. If you
Show Farm Products
-TAKE —
dread monopoly.
Merchant' windows ln London
LAST YEAR
were uSed to display form and home
f t to a rtah country that can' af- products at the recent community
Hear the campaign speeches ford
to eat twenty-three billions and Junior club fair and fesilval.
and the election returns over orth of food ln a year. Much of It Business men' of London, 12 rural
communities in Laurel county and
unfortunately, Is walsted
a radio.
This country, after all Its spend Junior agricultural club boys and
ing for food, clothing and other ne girls cooperated to make the event
cessitles, has a "social surplus" of a success.
TEN THOUSAND MHJJQ"N DOL
One hundred and eighty-two enLARS, more than the country needs tries of farm, home and garden
for Its living. That Is what builds products furnished by communities
up values, savings bank accounts were displayed ln store windows,
With the lock butt is the only lock butt
You Know A Tonic is Oood
and Wall Street prices.
and Junior club members showed
when it makes you eat like a
shingle on the market in this town, and more
158 chickens. 28 pigs, 6» calves and
hungTj boy and brings beck the
several sheep at the court house.
than 8000 squares of these excellent shingles
W. C. FARMER
color to your cheeks. Yon can
have been applied in this County in the pant
soon feel the Strengthening, In.
Fruit Growers to
C years; Cannot blow up, cannot Curl or
vigorating Effect of GROVE'S
Groceries and Fresh
Twist if prpperly applied, and we have trained
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC.
Meet at Lexington
Pleasant to take. 00c.
Vegetables
over the wood shingle labor to apply them.
The annual winter meeting of
Also remember that we include free of charge
Liver Pills
W e Have T w o Phones the Kentucky State Horticultural
a cyclone, wind and hail policy, in one of the
*
ot Grew', U w POT. is raSociety
will
be
held
at
Lexington
c k ^ wrth rmry b o o f OBOVT S
for Your Convenience December 18-19. The University of
TA6TU2S8 CHfLL1 TONIC for thM*
oldest insurance company* in "the country, on
who wvfa UJ bit a - *-'— 1 • nnBKUuD
Kentucky
College
o
f
Agriculture
vnkthsTi
Arro-Lock or any other Buckskin product
and Experiment Station will coweighing 60 pounds per square or more, for a
operate in the program.
period of 5 years from date of application, and
It is announced that the program
will be well balanced, some of the
provides for replacement if destroyed in the
subjects to be stressed being the
5 jears. This policy may be renewed at the
control of the oriental peach moth;
expiration of 5 years for 3 cts. per square per
orchard management. Including
fertilizers, cultivation. Insect and
year for a pe"rtod of 5 years. No other roofing
disease control; roadside and whole
"The Owen Way—"
product -sold in the county offer'you this inmarketing: place of the farm
, i f f Different—Costs No More
surtoce free for a period of 5 years, and this
storage house, and the growing of
strawberries and raspberries.
insurance covers actual cost of application,
The meeting will be open to all
YEARS
and your present insurance does not cover
persons Interested ln the growing
this unless you have a cyclone, wind and hail
and marketing of fruit.

even the straw will more than pay
F F Pogue «sl*ed session of
fpr baling.
Mayfield Presbytery near Wingo.
Gus Lamb, rural route carrier to last week.
- O. B. Pleasant.
New Concord, has moved from,
Sycamore St. to South twelvth St.
Rev. Hugh Oliver still remains
SUFFERERS
rather poofly, on eight 8t
Quite a number of our young men
have recently paid their home town
a visit from Detroit and other
places rnd mot- of them expect to
return, and resume work for the

PreventSummer Colds

ee

PleaseStand

m

H o w o f t e n b a * e y « u heard it over
your radio . . . " P l e a s e stand by**.
Foretelling s o m e t h i n g new and
different a b o u t t o c o m e t o y o u
over t h e air. A n d n o w Oakland
says . . . " P l e a s e stand b y * " . . . f o r
t h e a n n o u n c e m e n t o f a n e w car.
O a k l a n d will present it soon
o o. a m a g n i f i c e n t s u c c e s s o r
to a justly f a m o u s name
e e . a New A i l - A m e r i c a n .

A

N E W v A f l - A m e r i c a n

Arro-Lock Buckskin Asphalt Shingles

410

46

the standard by which Dry Cleaning
Service in Paducah has been judged—
RETURN POSTAGE PAID
WE CLEAN RUGS—Rug Prices: Orientals 6c
per square foot; Domestic 3 1-4 c per square foot

.

.

OWEN

BROS

QUALITY CI F, A NF.fi S
Tenth & Broadway
PADUCAH, R R

A TEXAS WONDER
for kidbey
and bladcr troubles,
gravel, weak And lame back, rheumatism and irregularities of the kidneys
and bladder, f not sold by yonr druggist, by mail 11.25. Small bottle often
fares. Send for sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W . Wall, 3879 Olive S t , St.
Louis. Mo. Sold by all druggists.

Same Price
for

over

38 Years
», 'Quicker Than the Quickest" '
Day and Night Service
TELEPHONE

BAKING
POWDER

3 5 O
TAXICAB

Office in the National Hotel
Careful, Dependable Drivers '
Ollie Harrison

F. M. Perdue

25—
KC

Bonnie Garrison

Guaranteed
Pure
nse less than ot
high priced brands
MILLIONS ot POUNDS USED
BY THE GOVERNMENT

fteshingle
yourPoof^

policy; and remember the first 5 years does
not cost you a cent, and the second 5 years
costs much less than you can buy this protection from any other source.

We list herewith brands of Buckskin products that are entitled to this insurance:
Buckskin,
Buckskin.
Buckskin
Buckskin,
Buckskin,
Buckskin,

9x12 1-4 Individual shingles
inf.M.»i
11 1-3x38 Hexagon shingles
12 3-4x38 Hexagon shingles
13 l-2x3« Hexagon shingles
12 3-4x38 Strip shingles
(In Various Colors)
Buckskin Sopertite Shingles. 18x21
Buckskin, Arm Lock shingles 18x18
Buckskin, La Past shingles 20x20
Buckskin, Heavy Smooth roofaig
Buckskin, Heavy Slate, all eolirs
Buckskin, Extra Heavy Slate, aU eolora
Buckskin, Super-heavy, all colors
Buckskin. Printed or shingle effect, two eolora
Buckskin, Diamond Point roofing
And Others Net Mentioned Here

Per 84.
24S
J15
185
220
22*
25S
220
18S
14S
<5
77
87
^ .US
96
185

Must V o t e

for

Nominee to <

CANT STAY*

Scott's Emulsion

R. W. CHURCHILL

ATTY. G
GIVES B
ON ELE
Primary E

ON EDGE
Worried A Lot

FRIDAY. OCJ

wiih^

2>ARR0-L0CK-*~
ASPHALT SHINGI FS -

Now do not forget that all of these products applied accurately to instructions are entitled to this
insurance for a 5 year period free of charge. We have merchandised this line of roofing for nearly»13
years and believe it to be as good as the best or we would b«iy another line. Assuring the public that
we appreciate the volume of business you have bestowed upon us on this and our various other lines and'
requesting that you let us make an estimate on roofing of rtny^tjnd, and your varied wants in our line.

Hughes-Houston Lumber Co.
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ATTY. GENERAL
GIVES RULING
ON ELECTORS
Muit Vote for Presidential
Hotainee to QuaJiiy In
Primary Election

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Disloyadty to Home
Town Is Costly Say*
Pennsylvania Editor

patronise installment, mail order and
other establishments that do not contribute one nickle to the general upbuilding of a community is simply digging away the very foundation upon
J. M. Harris, editor of the Tama- which the industrial structure rests.
tfftt J
Ujsi
Money spent at he*n^pw«iaa
That the life of any community de- to rooet, but money sent to distant
pends upon the attitude of the people
P®*"'9 W . .'•JW'1 i1 ' "
in
that make up tbatr Mummify. To

CANT STAY AT HOME
Voters who register u Democrats
and who fail or refuse to support th*
ticket in November elections will not
be eligible to take part in the primary election to be held next year,
according to a decision from the attorney general's office. This ruling
also applies to those who do Dot participate in the presidential election,
the communication states.
The ruling was quoted ia a letter
from the attorney general's offlpe,
dated August SI, which was addressed to Humphrey Marshall, of Sadieville, who had asked that certain
questions he answered that were being asked by the county committees.
A portion of the letter reads aa
follows: He (voter) shall, in addition to said qualifications, be a member of the party for whose nominees
he intends to east his vote, and shall
have affllated with said party and sup.
ported its nominees, and no person
shall be deemed to have affiliated with
the party is whose primary he seeks
to east his vote if _he voted
the nominee or nominees of sneh party at the last general election.'' Thus,
no voter claiming to be a Democrat eonld vote the ticket this fall and
fail to vote for Governor Smith, and
still be eligible to vote in the primary
of 1929. This letter says further: " I n
case the voter pouts and stays at
home in the November election, 1928,
he is not eligible to vote in the Democratic primary in 19V, beeaase he did
not "affiliate" with the party at the
last general election. You will observe from htat part of the statute
that before he is -eligible to vote in
the primary he must "have affiliated"
with said party and supported its
nominee". Another question, upon
which a ruling was asked was:
"What step can be taken by the
officers of the eleetion or ehallei^are
to keep a voter from voting in the
primary who has failed to support the
nominee or nominees of the Democratic party in November, 1928»"
" T h e challenger at the primary
election has the right, and it is his
' psora duty, where a voter presents
himself and seeks to vote in * primary, to have him sworn before allowing him to vote and to reqnire that
he sign and swear to a blank affidavit,
swearing thpt he supported the nominees of the Democratic party at the
last general election, and if the voter
refuses to subscribe and swear to
such affidavit, it il the sworn duty
of the officer of the eleetion to refuse
to allow him to vote.''

Testing Shows Profits
from Grain-fed Cows
_ The six dairy herd Improvement
associations ln Kentucky had 147
herds containing 2,817 cows on test
last month, according to a report
of the College of Agriculture and
Experiment Station at Lexington.
The 549 cows In the Blue Orass
association, Including 80 dry eows,
averaged 20.4 pounds of fat ln Septwlth other associations producing
~as fullows:
QraveS"~ eouhty, TtJt
pounds; Mercer-Boyle-Lincoln coun
ty, 18.8 pounds,
Taylor-MarionWashington county, 18.8 pounds;
Oldham-Jefferson
county,
1S.1
pounds, and Northern' Kentucky, 17
pounds.
L. H. Jones' herd of 15 purebred
Jerseys, two of which were dry, ln
the Maden-Boyle-Llncoln association, averaged 32.8 pounds of fat,
the best herd record for September.
Ninety-three cows produced 40
pounds or more of fat each during
the month, and 35 cows more than
80 pounds.
While figures presented by the
testers pointed to the profitable^
"ness of grain feeding, yet one man
was found to be not feeding ln ac
cordance to the production of the
cows. By reducing his feed bill$100,
his return above the cost of feed
for the month was increased $128
Comparisons of profits ln the
various associations showed ln
every case larger Incomes a£pve the
cost of feed where grain was added
to pasture than where no grain
was fed. Men who fed grain not
only made more money during the
summer months but the production
of their herds was maintained Into
the fall months, Whereas those receiving no grain suffered decreased
milk flow.
A Simpson county Junior agricultural club dairy cattle show, at
which 87 purebred cows and calves
were exhibited, attracted more than
8,000 people to Franklin.
Alfalfa seeded ln "August, 1927,
on the farm of W T. Mlnton A Co.
in Knox county, cut 47 tons of hay
from 8 1*2 acres ln four cuttings
Ih'Ct y c r
^ ,, „ . . .
j-1

makes your own community poor indeed.
We all live off of one another, but
if the chain is broken, especially in
amaU -communities, you can expect
nothing more " T ^ f — 1 imamunity
'U always he what is prohebly is
now—a jumping off place and simply
a eeuunercial watering tank.
Advertising can help to overcome

'Twenty-seven Christian county
farmers recently "visited the farm of
P. A. Merlweather ln Montgomery.
Tenn., who has 300 acres of different varieties of lsepedeia.

ILLUSTRATED BUSINESS REVIEW
T H E CORNER STORE

MILLER CLEANERS

Is a Good Place to Buy—

"LET MILLER CLEAN IT"

Anything to Wear

.Cleaning & Tailoring
We Call For and Deliver

T . O. TURNER

PHONE 44

E. S. DIUGUID & SON

BEALE'S B A K E R Y

Complete House Furnishings
_

Brunswick Machines

"Makers of Murray Beaoty Bread"

Grand EnterpHze

Wesco and New Perfection Oil Stoves
Main Street

PHONE 311

Ranges

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 13

R Y A N & SON'S C O M P A N Y
Weather Conditions are Making Mighty

GILBERT-DORON C O M P A N Y

Goodlooking Cash Prices

PHONE 195

"Better Cash Value*"—Our Motto

ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPORTANCE
To MEN and BOYS
Before buying your suit, overcoat or anything to
wear for fall you should see our line. Examine
the quality. Compare our prices with any on the
same character of merchandise. There is no easier
way of making money than by saving on your
purchases.
CRAWFORD-HALE COMPANY
Everything to Wear for All the Family

THE NEW DUKE'S
Exclusive Ladie'9 Ready to Wear
(THE STYLE BAHOMETEB)

BEN G R O G A N

Sea oar -generone assortment of Fftr Trimmed Coats, 8atin and
Crepe Dreesee, Silk Pajamas, Teddies, Bloomers and Princess
Slips, Phoenix Hoee, Spanish Shawls and Coolie Coats, Bags and
other novelties.

~

Genial, enthusiastic and ambitious, Ben Grogan,
vice president of the Bank of Murray, is one of the
county's most favorably known business men.

C. C. DUKE
North Side Square

A

native of Calloway he has always made his home

SEE

here and taken a deep, loyal and active interest in

FAIN & B U T T E R W O R T H

the progress ftf the town and county.

For

'

B A N K OF M U R R A Y
Murray, Kentucky

Mr. Grogan has been connected*with the Bank

AMCO DAIRY FEED AND HOG FEED
Phone 85

.

6th & Maple

of Murray, with one year's exception, for 22 years;

SAFE SINCE 1888

beginning as janitor boy and rising through merit
to the position of vice president.

N E W C O N C O R D MILLING C O M P A N Y
„, t

Makers of—
__

X-CLU-ZIVE Flour
_ Flavo Flour r

Sold at All First Class Stores

His interest and position in the business and social life are evidenced* by his affiliations. He is a
Mason, Knight Templar and Shriner, and a mem_ber of the Murray Rotary Club and the Methodist
church.

—

*

"

:

This Space Reserved for
HELP Y O U R SELF STORE

Murray, Kentucky
TIRES—-TIRES

TIRES

Guaranteed for 12 months against all road hazards, blow-outs, snags, rim-cuts—in fact anything
that can tear up a tire.
25-cent tube patch FREE with each $1.00
purchase or more
B E A M A N A N D PARKER G A R A G E
S. Fourth St
Phone 873

lOTimfia>

—

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
General Repair Work
Gasoline and Oil
«
SERVICE THAT IS SERVICE AND THEN
SOME
MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 18
W. C. Hays, Mgr.

FARMER-PURDOM ^ f O T O R CO.
BUICK—CHEVROLET—G. M. C. TRUCKS
Day and Night Wrecker Service
Automobiles, Trucks, Tires, Accessories
Phone 97

WARTERFIELD'S

138

AN ELECTRIC RANGE -

TAXI
Light Luggage

Taxicab Service

Any Place—Anywhere—Anytime
24 Hour Service

FURNITURE—PIANOS

Makes Cooking a Jpy During the Hot Weather

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT A N D

JOHNSON-HOOD FURNITURE CO.

POWER COMPANY

*

THE LEDGER & TIMES
UNIQUE MACHINE TESTS
MODEL A EORD RADIATORS

ALMO TALK

Elm lis Trevathan and family accompanied by Mrs K Trevathan
and childien attended the Baptist
Association at Oak Grove.
Miss Bomar of Cottage Grove
Perry Elklns and wife spent Sund a i night with Norval Short and Tenn.. has resigned her music class
-wife Mr and Mrs. •Kins have hef£ and M r s K e y s Futrell h a s j
charge * r fhe'TOfcs
-w (I
just returned f ronT Detroit
,
Mr Lewis has been visiting 4its
son. Rev J W Lewis, at this place.
Mrs. QtU* Ward, and children of
. __
Tie week-end with
her aunts. Mrs Car lis Roberts and
Mrs Tom Hurt .
Mr Richard Hurt and.wife spent
Sunday with his son,. Tom Hurt
Mrs Nolen Jetton also spent Saturday night and Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Hurt.
Mr Herbert Perry and family
spent Sunday with Elm us Ire-,
vathan and family.
Rufus Atkins and family of Murray spent Sunday with K Trevathan and family.
Mr and Mrs Walter Cleaver and
iittle daughter of Benton visited at
Elmus Trevathan's Sunday.
Mrs J W Lewis' two sisters
spent the week here this week.
Gardie Jones of St. Louis is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones
Relatives here received word
from Walter Gilbert, of Detroit,
stating his loss of two toes .accident
with machinery.

6v Mtncu

Mtas Qretchen Vordien oi JdhanArabs belleve.tn#t the •
<*»tni? wnofl^Cr £ f * I B in a' cataleptic trance, ls learning to speak scsses a human heart and
the
heart of a devil.
again.

hart

FREE!

The per capita wealth In ~ the
United States at the beginning of
this month was $40,82 Well, it's
nice to know It, anyway.
v

SATURDAY ONLY

Since prohibition, grape production in California has increased
200 per cent. Grape Juice ls certainly becoming popular

Half Pound Coffee
Cake

The World Congress of Cooks is
now meeting In Paris. Evidently
selected the city because of
the
rumor that many things over there
were raw.

»•

A powerful pugilist has given up
the ring to become a dentist Well,
we suppose he will be able to put
his patients to sleep without expensive anathesthetics.

NOTICE

, ,

*

WITH EACH PURCHASE OF
25c OR MORE

I want to thank the people of
Calloway and my friends In Detroit
A Cincinnati thief stole 25 pairs
A Dessert the Children Like
A substantial dessert for little and Akron, for the help they have of shoes, gnawing the left toe out
given
me
for
my
hand.
of ten mose pairs. Evidently figfolks 1s cold fruit pudding made by
Talmage Erwln. ured that's how the bootleggers get
disohring 1 package
fruit-fla v-.
their stuff.
ored gelatine in 1 pint boiling
water When beginning to thicken,
Women outnumber men by 14 to
stir in a handful seedless raisins, 1 on the island of Tagawa, i n the
A German actor, Partatus. has
a few nuts, chopped dates and figs Pacific Ocean.
broken the endurance speaking recand a sliced banana
Mold and
ord, It Is said, talking continuously
serve with or without cream.
We're
Mosqultos are more likely to bite for more than 45 hours.
persons with fair skins that those proud to say that many obsecure
American
women
could
probably
of dark complexion.
For FUker Pie Crust
outdo him In any fair contest
Your pastry will be much finer
Thomas Kerslake, aged 95, of Ufl
and more tender if prepared cake
Thereare many reasons for going
flour ls used Instead of bread culme, England was married to Mrs.
straight," an dnow a new one ls
Jane Thompson, aged 91.
flour.
,

LIMIT:

ONE TO THE CUSTOMER

Our $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 Faith in Murray'

Beef Stew en Casserole
Use 1 pound lean raw beef cut In
inch cubes, 3 cups tomato pulp, 3
sliced onions, 2 tablespoons melted
butter. 3 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca. 1 1-4 teaspoon salt;
pepper and parlka to taste. Mix
all together in casserole and bake
covered in moderate oven for one
hour, stirring
occasionally.
Delicious with baked potato

HOW MUCH CAN I SAVE?
Here is a wise young lady—she is not figuring
how she is going to spend her money but HOW
MUCH
ean spare this.'.pay day: i o put in our
bank.
There are lots of things she is going to need later on and then there is her "Hope Chest" and
when the time comes that money will be available
when needed most.

Use Left-Over Meats in Patties
Dice cold cooked lamb, beef or
veal, heat it in gravy to which a little softened onion, celery and green
pepper ichopped) have been added.
Bake patty shells of j ) i e crust arranged in muffin tins and while
still hot fill with the meat mixture.

235 F o u r - H Club
M e m b e r s in College
Two hundred and thirty-five
former Junior Agricultural Club
members are now students In the
University of Kentucky. This Is
approximately 10 percent of ail
students enrolled in the University
Seventy-four former club members
are studying agriculture or home
economics, representing 35 percent
of the students in the CoUege of
Agriculture Twelve boys anq girls
as junior club members won college
scholarships valued at $200 each

Are you tucking money away in our bank regularly? You ought to. You know it.
We wiU welcome you

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Note the beauty of
this console.
Genuine wood
carvings decorate
exquisitely matched
Walnut veneer.
Beautiful
proportions.
Exquisitely
turned legs.
A rich piece o f
furniture
for any hoane.

O L D C A L L O W A Y IS S T I L L C O M I N G — W e W e

8 tube AC Electric
SHOWBOX
Genuine neutrodynr
$80

5 tube Dry Cell
Operated
BANDBOX IR.
$35

got

Joe L o v e t t here n o w , and with n o disparagement to our
f o r m e r friends in the n e w s p a p e r business, w e k n o w that
this consolidation will mean a better n e w s p a p e r .

O n e of

t h e best g u a g e s o f a first class.town is its newspapers, and
w e are sure the " L E D G E R & T I M E S " will measure u p

S

C O H S O U

to the best standards.
•

• INCIDENTALLY—

"

W e can honestly say that w e h a v e never sold a M U T U A L
B E N E F I T P O L I C Y that has not given the h o l d e r
than w e promised.

6 tube Battery
Operated
BANDBOX—$5..

make such

a value

produce theft »

dustneacomw

i t

^

h c

ar

it.

^

Magnetic speaker
MUSICONE—$15

^

d e t u b e

s.)

more

WITHOUT TUBES

S o b e f o r e y o u invest y o u r m o n e y in

life insurance, talk to me. I might save y o u s o m e R E A L
DOLLARS.

YOU'R-E

THEP-E

W I T H

A

CR.OS

LEV

M. D. HOLTON
FIRST F L O O R G A T L I N BUILDING

R. W . CHURCHILL, MURRAY, KY
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Campaign for Blue Ribbon Babies
In Callowftv County Is Begun
A campaign for Kentuck Blue make them eligible tor Blue RibRibbon Infants and children spoh- bons. At school Inspections and
onsored by the Stat Board of Health visits to family physlcans these
has been adopted by the Public children will be found, while those
Health Nurse as the basts (or child things which keep other l e u fortu. fiaillh wj>rk this yeer. The slogan nate children from being eligible
—
ae' l & M UWbun Children tot f f o r a Blue Ribbon will be discovered
Kentucky". Kentucky has long so that they and their paMats will
been noted the world over for her know what to do to win a Blue
Bios BWMw> • J f s * _ s n d health o f - Ribbon.
The campaign starts at o n c e and
ficiala hops the will be noted for
will end May 1st 1»2S, when a beau- " her Blue Ribbon children..
Every mother and father Is urged tiful Blue Ribbon, lettered In gold,
v
to learn what standards of health will be presented to each child win. their children must reach to win a ning one. Plans are already being
Blue Ribbon, and then to try to made for a big celebration for thli
have them reach the standard. purpose.
8tart now to make your child a
There are, no doubt, some children
in Callaway county whose health Kentucky Blue Ribbon Child.
Mabel F.. Glasgow,
habits, fftedom from physical de.
Public Health Nurse
fects, and Immunisation already

..ne^-fr.

NOT IN TAMMANY

bert Fall.
The Hon. Edwin Denby, Republican senator from Michigan, who
resigned und«r pressure because of
campaign expenditure scandals.
The Hon Will Hays, chairman of
the Republican national committee,
who took Sinclair's bonds to pay
the party debt.
„
T h e Hon. William 8. V a n , Republican senator, from Pennsylvania,
barred from the senate because of
election scandals.
The Hon. Frank Smith of Illinois,
Republican senator who was barred
because he accepted Insull's cash
while he was head of the Illinois
utilities commission.
The Hon. Ed Jackson, Republican
governor of Indiana, who got ©,500
for a horse he "sold" to Stej^i
son, and
who offered t R C
$10,000 for a political appointment.
The Hon. Len Small. Republican
governor of Illinois, who got away
with a million of state money until
the courts made him put it back
The Hon. William Hale Thompson, Republican mayor of Chicago
whose administration has been one
long ride of crime and corruption.

s e M H n g men In the elaborate adventure drama, a story of the high
seas and adventure In the Orient.
Joan Crawford is the heroine, and
The famous Re* Beach best-sell- Ernest Torrence, James Mason, Aning novel, "The Michigan Kid" has na May Wong and others of note
been made Into a sensational .mo- are Ip Che cast.
tion picture by Universal and will
open at the Capitol Theatre on
Fifty of the most beautifullyFriday and Saturday with Conrad shaped girls
in the Hollywood
Nagel and Renee Adoree in the studos added to the difficulties of
stellar rales The story takes plaos.
BC m> Mint la the
lltatin Hskla dutmg H *
« t . of dkptlon of George McManus
'98, and is replete with thrilling ln- nationally known cartoon comics,
>«
iill— >1 '
k beautiful during the cabaret scenes in Cos" £n
supporting cast are mopolitan's "Bringing Up Father,"
Lloyd Whit lock, Fred Esmelton, coming Wednesday and Thursday
Adolph Mllar, Maurice Murphy, Vir- to the Capitol Theatre
ginia Orey, and Dick Palm. Irvtn
Fifty dancers from the Franchon
Willat directed.
and Marco Revue were brought into the cabaret scene for J. Farrell
Frank Currier and Edward Con- MacDonald, In the role of Jlggs, to
nelly, veterans of stage and screen flirt with, In one of the-most elaband for years in the same studio, orate scenes ever filmed at the Metplay together In the same picture ro-Goldwyn-Mayer Stydlos.
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran
for the first time In "Across to
Singapore," Ramon Novarro's new appear as a comedy team In the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle com- new picture, which Jack Conway
ing Monday and Tuesday to the directed, and a notable c u t , Includ
Capitol Theatre. They play old ing Gertrude Olmsted, Grant With-

Hoover orators and editors who
illUBWI J
Rave been so bitterly denunciatory
titled to
of Tammany Hall are entll
hey cap
derive such comfort as they
hlch wa*
from the following list, which
furnished by an Indiana newspaper,
of prominent political leaders who
are not members of Tammany and
have never been:
The Hon.
Albert B. Fall (Alkl
Al), Republican secretary of the interior under Harding, conspirator
and crook.
1 W Hon. Thomas Miller, Republican alien property custodian, thief
and convict.
The Hon. Col. Forbes, Republican
' head of tlrf veteran's bureau, who
stole from the soldiers and went to
prison.
The Hon. D. C. Stephenson, Republican leader of Indiana, who
sent Robinson to the senate and
Jackson -to the governor's chair;
now In prison ter murder.
The Hon. Florence 8. Knapp, Republican secretary ot Nsw York
state. Just out of prison for forgery
and theft of public funds.
The Hon. Harry Daugherty, Republican attorney-general
under
Harding, co-conspirator with other
cabinet officials and department
heads; now repudlcated and broken.
Llge Charlton Is reported sick.
The Hon. Warren McCray, former
The Rev. Norman filled his reg
Republican governor of
Indiana,
tried, convicted and sent to a fed- ular appointment at Antloch Sun
eral penitentiary.
day.
Then Hon. Harry Sinclair, RepubA large crowd attended the school
lican angel to the Harding adminis- fair at Farmlngton Saturday.
tration and co-conspirator with AlMrs. Tldwell the widow of the
late Harold Tidwell has moved to
her father's, Mr. Bill Lamb.
Mr. Lyman Boyed, son of the late
Wash Boyed, was killed at the
gravel
pit last Saturday by gravel
A Battle Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for falling on him. Burial in the An'
more, misery than any other cause.'' tloch grave yard Monday, Bro.
Norman officiating.
But immediate relief has been
We are waiting with patience
found. A tablet called Rexall Order- to see the result of the election.
lies attracts water from the system
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunter
into' the lsxy, &ry, evacuating- bowel went t o West Fork church Monday
called the colon. The water loosens to attend the burial of Mr. Llske
the dry food waste and causes a gen- Adams, the latters uncle.
—Billle
tle, thorough movement without form'
ing a habit or ever increasing the
Mr
a
n
d
Mrs.
Coy
Robinson
had
dose.
as their dinner guests Thursday
Stop suffering from - constipation. evening, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. RobinChew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next son, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson,
day bright. Oct 24 for 25e today at I Mr a n d Mrs. Dewey Jones and son,
the nearest Rexall Drug Store.
t George Edward.
'

MOVIES

era and Maggie. Dlnty Moore and
OUTLAND HBMEMAKERS
Clothing Leaders school Sat. Not.
all the cartoons are represented In
On Thursday afternoon of last 10 Instead of Nov. «. as first planthe picture.
ned.
week, the Homemakers of Outland
All members Invited to be prescommunity met In their regular
Entertainment De luxe will be o f - monthly meeting at the home of ent.
fered the patrons of the Capitol Mrs. Perry Thornton.
Visitors gladly welcomed.
Theatre Wednesday Oct. 31st, when
Eleven members were present.
this Theatre presents Its first talkWe were glad to have with, us, as
ing picture and vaudeville on the visitors; Mrs. Elmus Houston and
screen. In the singing and talking daughter, Estell of Murray and also
Qynchrotone Pictures you will hear Mrs. Vance,.country
All Kinds of Tire Repairing
what you see. Don't forget the date
Our efficient Home DemonstraUr
save us a review of our last
and also an interesting one on SeTIRES & TUBES
lecting an outfit. The kind of maCard Of Thanks
We take this method of express- terial and etc.
H U G H WILSON
ing our appreciation ot the kind-, . r'^ar next regu-ljt meeting will Jje
ness shown us during the linger- at the home df Mrs. WUfle Downs
ing Illness and death of our aged November 1.
Beaman and Parker Garage
. ,
father and companion.
Roll call to ba answered by, "My
Phone 373
We especially wish to thank Dr. favorite Recipe,,.
Keys for his untiring efforts until
We will have lesson on "Selection
the last.
of Problem", by Clothing Leaders,
We shall never forget our rela- also "Christmas Suggestions", by
tives and friends for their patience our efficient agent; Song—"Follow
and willingness in caring for him. the Gleam", ' by club members;
John Roberts, and children Stunt—Egg
shell,
by
Lucille
Downs; "History of Thanksgiving—
McSix white girls of London were Mrs Pool; Reading—Mable
married to Chinese in a single week. Dougal.

VULCANIZING

BUILDS HEALTH

Scott's Emulsion

BROWNS GROVE

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION

Buy "New, Sharp
Tire Traction Now
at Lowest Prices in
Goodrich Rubber History
Dofrr

wait until the snow
flies . . . or until sleet freezes on the
pavement.

smooth by long summer driving to safe,
sharp Silvcrtown Tire tractipn and
SAVE MONEY. And real money.

Dangerous. Risky. And foolish —
because now you can buy Goodrich
Tires at the W e s t prices in history I

With a new and sweeping service
guarantee added, to wit:

Which means that you can change
over immediately trom treads worn

Every Goodrich Silvertoten and Good'
rich Radio Tire Ruaranteed
for
life
against manufacturing
defect!.
Should
one fail, due to defect,
tee'U
adfuel
Immediately.

Lowest prices. Fresh, fine Goodrich
Tire quality. A lifetime guarantee.
Where can you beat this combination
for tire value?

These Prices Show W h e r e to Save Tire Money
Six—

30x3

FOR BETTER KITCHEN LIGHTING

29x4-40

j I SllWown

J

Radio

[ Comnuidw

11.15

Prices on All Other She*—Just

at

Attractive

This all-enclosed lighting unit will make your kitchen bright
and cheerful and a more pleasant plate to work in. Its extension
cord, with switch and service receptacle, enables you to plug in your
iron or other appliance without removing the lamp.
,—

New Fall Lamps
Come in today and/ let ua tell you more About this kitchen
lighting unit. Also see the many new Fall bridge and table lamps
in the latest designs and patterns.

MURRAY

Beaman & Parker Garage

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Prominent

Doctors

Speak

to A*

sociation in Annual
Meeting Tuesday

D R . HOl'STON PRESIDES:
ATTENDANCE IS LARGE
(Continued from page o n e )
Those present, for the day- were
Dr„ W.
D
Haggard. Nashville.
Tenn.: Dr Luke Luten, St Louis.
Mo.: Dr. A. T McCormack. Louisville. Ky
McCracken County
Paducah Dr L (J Taylor. Paducah; Dr. E W Jackson. Paducah,
Dr J. E Craig, Paducah: Dr W T.
Dowdall, Paducah: Dr. J C .Freeland. Paducah: Dr E R. Goodloe,
Paducah: Dr F. A Jones. Paducah;
Dr A. H Sl^emwell, Paducah: Dr
P H. Stewart. Paducah; Dr. H. P
Linn. Paducah. Dr and Mrs H. Q.
Reynolds Paducah: Dr and Mrs"
J T RWdlck. Paducah: Dr and
Mrs. Bob Overby, Paducah; Dr. and
Mrs. J, N. Bailey. Paducah; Miss
Craig itechnician of I. C Hospital,!
Dr J B. Acree. Paducah: Dr and
Mrs. C. E Purcell, Paducah: Dr. E
E WUV.-.jfcam of Paducah: Dr .J. V.
I'ace. Paducah; Dr L. D. Molloy
Paducah; Dr Frank Boyd.- Paducah
Marshall County
•
Dr and Mrs V. A. Stilley. Benton; Dr. and Mrs S L. Henson.
Benton: Dr. A. J Bean. Brewers; Dr.
L. E. Stinson, Sharpe.
" ".
Graves County
Dr II II Hunt. Mayfield; Dr and
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Mrs. E. C Walters, Mayfield; Dr.
and-Mrs Wrigftf. Boas; Dr. and
Mrs. Usher, Sedalia, Dr. and Mrs
McNeelv.
Wingo; Dr". and Mrs
Greer, Mayfield: Dr. and Mrs Hurt.
Mayfield; Dr. r.nd Mrs J H Shelton, Mayfield; Dr_George L. Fuller,
Mayfield: Dr O. A Moore. Wlngo;
Dr. W. E. Merrit, Fancy Farm.
Paris, Tennessee.
Dr and Mrs Uendley.
Dr D L. Jopes. Fulton ^
Crittenden ' " U ' l j y , ^ . . ,
Dr. and >lrs X. A . F-wit-r. Marlon.
Arlington, Ky.. Dr W Z. Jackson;
Dr J F Dunn, Dr Hornet Qillan.
Milbum.
.^ . .
CaHo«MV County
.Dr and Mrs y i l l Mason: Dr. and
Mrs- Rob Mason; Dr and Mrs. B
B. KSys; Dr. and Mrs. Wildy Graves.
Dr Robert Overby. La Center.
Dr I. G. Otey. Melbem; Dr. J. A
Outland. Murray: Dr W F. Peeples
Clinton; Dr. 8. W. Payne. Bardwell;
Dr. John G Puryear. Mayfield; Dr
V. E Powell. Paducah; Dr. Hugh
Prather. Hickman; Dr G. L Thompson Wlckliff; Dr H. H. Usher. Sealia; Dr M S. Veal. Daniel Boone;
Dr L. L. Wright. Boaz: Dr C. W
Wright. Columbus; Dr and Mrs. C
,-i. Jones. Lynn Grove; Dr. and Mrs
J. V. Starks, Kirksey; Dr. and Mrs
Blalock, Concord: Dr. $nd Mrs. P
\. Hart. Murray. Dr and Mrs E
B. Houston, Murray; Dr. M. Mcneely and Dr J B. Mahan.
The premedical students of the
reachers college attended In a body.
Officers of the association are:
President. Dr. E B. Houston. Murray. Ky.; First Vice-President, Dr.
J. V Pace. Paducah. Ky ; Second
Vice-President. JDr. J. H. Shelton
Mavfield. Ky.; Secretary. Dr. L. P.
Molloy. Paducah, Ky ; Treasurer,
Dr J. T. Reddick. Paducah. Ky.;
Historian, Dr. R. T. Hocker. Arlington, Ky.
' ..
The Committee :s
Finance. Drs. J. V. Pace, E. R

THE BARGAIN HOUSE

. We will sell 100 naif- of o h i l d r t - p f r . . . . ,
tn •!'.
$1.39 and $1.29 per pair
100 pairs-of ladies' bose. a 75-eent valule for
'
39c
SILK DRESSES. ALL' WOOL JERSEY DRESSES LADIES'
COATS, CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
100 pairs of of men's overalls and jumpers at COST
, .
101 :.
- i,. -hirt.- at Me
.
Jk
50 pairs of men's work pants at COST
50 all wool lumberjacks at COST
10 doaen pairs of men's hose, a 50e value for 39c
Till-* GREATEST VALUE BVER OFFERED IN OVERCOATS,
Both t'sed and New
ttememher the Place Where You Get Full Value for your Money
COME ONE, COME ALL, A BARGAIN FOR EVERYONE
W. F. FITTS

BASKET BALL GAME AT
ALMO FRIDAY NIGHT
i-o '
ApoutC ,,-OH O* 100000
r • ITO
- • f>srccMotcsns
»,c
UNofl*AMS
rn arc.I ts

The Almo High School will meet
the undefeated Calvert City High
team at Almo Friday night.
The Almo team Is being- worked
hard this week in an effort to
erase the weak points shown in the
game with Kirksey, which was won
20-7.
The game will start at 7:30.

H O W ASSOCIATED SECURITIES
H A V E INCREASED IN PRICE

DIZZY

Lost Appetite
Mr. M. F. Fink, of Harrlsburg. >
N. C , aayc -It must have been •
fally twnty-five years ago that ,
I began takingBlack-Draught
regularly.

.Goodloe. W L. Washburn; Ethics,
Drs. Frank Boyd. Bob Mason, V. A.
Stilley; Credentials, Drs C. E. Puraell. W. G. Klngsolvlng, H. P. I .Inn
ArrH!l(!l»ffifnTs, TShjTB. B. Keys. Ora
K. Mason, C. H Jones; Program,
Drs. H. T Rivers, C. E. Kidd, E. W
Jackson.

ties to seek aid for themselves. All
of them are anxious to get Into
ncapitals and have their deformlUes c o r r e c t ,

Fiddler Contest at
I lardin Saturday, 27th

Co and in
capital s t o
hereafter b
of The Led
r the most ft
taken in a
thoroughly
any questlo
prosper In
people, besl
town the pi

"I waa ia town one day, and *
while talking to a friend I '
•tooped over to pick up some- .
thing. Whao I straightened up, .
I felt dixsy. I spoke to him about
thia and how I had not felt like '
eating.
"My Uand told ma to take 1
aome Black-Draught. I knew ray .
mother had n w l it, and ao I .
bought a package When I got
bomt.1 took a good, big deae,
and the next night, another. In '
a (aw days I fait much better.
•A good many timee I hare •
had thia dirrlnaaa and a bad taata .
in my Ihonth, oc headaches, and
then I take Black-Draught and '
gat better. I do not have to take '
It vary often. We boy from five '
to aevan paekagae a yaar."Try it] .

Investors in Associated Gas and Eteetrie Company securities
have had the opportunity to profit hubstantially on their investment. Various issues have showtf marked appreciation in value, as
indicated above.

Ten Year 5Vi Per Cent Interest Bearing Convertible
Investment Certificates
•
A new ottering—tlie direct obligation of the Associated (las and
Electric Contyany. Through conversion into stock of the Eastern
Utilities In vcstyig Cpyyiriitiun^llie-prububUuies .4 kitwe increased
income are considerable.
Tbe Investment Certificates are offered under Bights or Subject to
. ,
Allotment!

LEA>

LEA>

Price: 99 to yield 5.55 Per .Cent
110 per 1100 Investment Certificate is sufficient for a first payment
under our convenient payment plan. Partial payments or checks
in full may be mailed to the undersigned..
,

Ve»tib
Public Utility Investing Corporation
61 Broadway, New York City
Please send me information about the
Associated
per cent Investment
Certificates.
lEncloscd find my check of $
, in

1

payment on $

ADM1

Certificates.

Name
Address

' / CHEVROLET/

v M S ^ r -

COMPARE THESE PRICES ITEM FOR
ITEM—ANYWHERE

FLOUR
PURE LARD

V^egS!
Never Before Have Wc Offered Sack
Values on Reconditioned Cars

24-Pcund Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed

—Small D o w n P a y a n t - E a i j r
Per Ponnd
Bring your bucket

DONA CASTILE SOAP
PEANUT BUTTER

JUSTICE

t

23
Lb. Jar

1\
N e v e r before tn o u r histo put the car i n m®>
"—\\
tory have w e delivered as
chanical c o n d i t i o n tor
\\
many n e w Chevrolets as
thousands o f milee o f sat,
\ V X - ^ — | \
v^e have thU year. Natisfactory service. I n biry\\
It
urally a large part of t h b
Ing these r e c o n d i t i o n e d
MK
1\
tncreased.business incars f r o m us y o u get def\\ N V v o l v e d
the trade-in of the
Inite assurance o f quality
j ^ l A ^
Chevrolet owner's preand value—and this w e e k
vious car. T h i s enables us
you ean buy t h e m at very
t
o
I
fwlT)
some exceptionlow prices tluit make t h e m
Zji
ally fine used cars that
the greatest values w e
J*'|
have b e e n thoroughly inhave ever offered. M a k e
»
I (/i
C
spected and reconditioned
a small d o w n p a y m e n t
Twi
i'Sj^Sfe'
and carry the official red and drive away the car al
M i
, i t i y
fr—f
" O . K . That C o u n t s " tag.
' y o u r choice—easy terms
' < n r 7 / l U S M S
T h i s tag shows y o u extor the balance. S e e t h e s *
' i 'I \ ~
'| J
actly what has b e e n d o n e
cars today!

comfo
you tc

A few of our exceptional Used Oar values
" w i t h an O K that c o u n t s "

MATCHES 3
BREAD
MUSTARD

-

-—

POST T0ASTIES
MARSHMALL0W CREME

Terms!

QUART JAR

OLEOMARGARINE
LUX TOILET SOAP

One Ton Ford Truck—1927 motor
two 30x5 tires on the rear, two
29x40 ln front With good cab and
body, good starter battery and generator, in first class condition £11
over. $75.00 down, balance on G.
M. A. C. terms.

1026 Ford Roadster—In first class
condition, paint like new; four good
tires, top and upholstry without a
scratch, motor ln perfect condition
do not buy your Ford roadster until you have seen this one. $100 00
cash, remainder monthly.

1924 Ford Roadster—Huns good has 1924 One Half Ton T r u c k - F o r d
four good balloon tires, starter ln grocery delivery truck, d o n t fall to
$50 oo' y 0 W m a y d l r v e 11 away for
good shape, will sell tor $50 00.

Farmer-Purdom Motor Go.
Murray, Ky.

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

Our se
kitchei
ity.
W e an
alread1

HJHIfl|u.< u

••
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well trained In lournaltstls field and wonderful address he gave us last
worked at all times to give to the spring at Commencement and we
outside world the best Murray had. realize what an unusual- treat he
It Is regretted by the Messenger has In store for us at this time, and
that on account of 111 health Mr. would like to extend to the patrons
The two papers at Murray, The of the Important factors In any Jennings Is forced to give up the of the community an invitation to
Callaway Times-Herald and the, town Is Its newspaper. If the paper work he loved so well, but so suc- come out and enjoy It with us.
M. E. Church. South.
Murray Ledger hate been pur- Is jrffaresgve It reflects progress cessfully
. _ has he managed his busU; At last the desks for our foods
by a company ol Murray from that community and If
. -trry
(Men <ntaQfe*ed< . Sunday School, 9:45 A. M Supt.
"a.'
~•
C.
A.
Hale.
' .
^ C i * t f f l w j Publishing newspaper can't make motley T i f f * ® " * gfcSTTo » r e for himself We boys altfiough we are not exPreaching by Pastor, 10:45 A
Co. and merged Into one paper, Impossible for them to keep up and and family thorugh many rainy pecting to use them, feel that we
Evening service, 7:30 P. M_
capital stock $40,000.00 and will produce a publication In keeping days. The Times-Herald under the have.,a BarC<^»iest in them, for
Epworth League, 8:30 P. M.
hereafter be Issued under the name with that particular city, besides managemeent of Mr Sanlord Is the Agriculture boys under the sup
Board of Stewards, regular meetof The Ledger and Times. This Is two newspapers tend to divide the new In the journalistic field; and ervislon of Mr. Warren and Mr.
ing,
Second Monday evening in
* the most forward step Murray has community Into factions and force has only been In existence for about Homer Adams helped to make, the
taken In a long time, It has been merchants to duplicate their ad- one year. Mr. Sanford, too showed twelve desks and built in cabinet each month at 8:00 P. M.
Ed FllbeckJtChairm&n,
thoroughly demonstrated beyond vertisements. Mr. and Mrs. Jenn- an aptness for newspaper work and The girls of the Home Economics
T. H. Stokes, 8ec'y. and Treas.
any question that two papers can't ings have been publishing the Mur- produced a splendid publication. 2 class, composed of the SophoMissionary society, b u s i n e s s
prosper In a town under 25,000 ray Ledger In Murray for many
mores,
Juniors,
and
Seniors
as
a
The town of Murray and the
people, besides-It falls to give the years and have well represented management of both papers not class project did the varnishing meeting. First Tuesday, 2:30 P. M.
Bible Mission study, second Tues
town the publicity It deserves. One the progressive city of Murray, been only showed a progressive spirit In and enameling, and will have the
day 2:30 P. M.
this consolidation, but also showed larger part of th* equipment InProgram meeting, Third Tuessplendid judgment in selecting as stalled by the first of next week.
day I P. M.
the manager and editor of the conSocial
Service, rourth Tuesday
solidation Joe T. Lovett of Benton.
1:$0 P. M.
Mr. Lovett Is one of the brightest Calloway School*
Mrs. W. R. Bourne, President
newspaper men
In
Kentucky
Work for Libraries Committee an Lay activities:
Young, ambitious and wttlr a visDr. Hlr», Chairman.
Ion. We predict that with the ferF«v C. X. Norman, Pastor
tile field of Murray and Calloway Attendance Records Are Being
county, The Ledger and-Times will
Broken This Year
First Christian Church
soon take its place In the front
ranks of journalism In this sec
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Libraries will soon be procured
tlon,—Mayfield Messenger.
Preaching by Pastor, 10:45 A. M
by all the elementary schools of
Senior C. E.,-6:15 P. M.
Calloway County with the funds
Junior C. E , 6:13 P. M.
raised through school activities,
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
according to County SuperintendPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7'00
ent Broach. That this method of
raising money Is successful Is Indi- P. M.
(By Myers Sherman)
Everybody cordially Invited to
cated by the fact that Concord
Home Room 4 met Oct., 17th, and raised $«2 from a pie supper, re- all services.
selected the name, motto, colors cently held at that school.
Rev. E. B. Motley, Pastor.
and flowers. Name, W. W. W. ("We
Three-fourths o l the schools of
WUl Work"); Motto. "Push, Pull
LEAVE MURRAY 8 A . M .
VISITORS DAY
-r
or Oet Out of the Way "; Color, the county have adequate libraries.
The others are putting forth every
The First Christian church Is obBlue and Ivory; Flower, Lily.
effort
to
obtain
them
before
the
serving
"Visitors
Day"
next
Sunday
A R R I V E JACKSON 11 A . M.
Misses Reba Sims and Beauton present term ends.
and extends s very cordial inviChambers, former graduates of
The record breaking attendance
Lynn Orove were visitors Thurs- of the schools being maintained, tation to all the people of the community
to visit and worship with us.
L E A V E JACKSON 6 P. M.
Superintendent Broach reports Every member is asked to invite
ft Mr. Max Hurt, principal of the and
that, with the good condition of one or more visitors for next SunKirksey High School rendered a the roads, b* hopes for a continARRIVE M U R R A Y 9 P. M.
day. "All Always Welcome."
splendid talk In chapel Friday uance of the g6od attendance.
morning
on. Purpose at School.
The regular teachers meeting
Mr. Hurt Is an able speaker and we
Christian Endeavor Program
which was postponed on account
invite him back again.'
Subject—"Making the Right Use
of school activities will be held
Miss Opal Rogers and Mildred November 3 In th£ auditorium of of Our Talents."
Blalock returned from Memphis Murray State Teachers College.
Leader—Hardin Cole Williams.
»
Thursday . Miss Rogers entered a
Prelude—Verbal Drinkard
heifer
which
won
three
prises
Vestibule Train, 6 Coaches and Baggage Car,
Song
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
Lynn Orove plays the first basket
8cripture and comments—Martha
ball game ol the season Friday Magazine Club Meets
Maddox.
Also Smoker
With Mrs. C. A. Bishop
night with Lone Oak at Lone Oak.
Sentence Prayers by the Society.
The Magazine Club met Thursand Heath Saturday night. These
Bong
day
afternoon, October 25th, for an
are strong teams and the games are
Talk on the subjects-Mary VirADMISSION T O F O O T B A L L G A M E 50c
important business meeting and ginia Diuguid.
expected to be very interesting
We are very proud tff the nete program at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Special muslc^-C. E Quartette
TICKETS ON S A L E A T
shower bath which is being con- Bishop. Only members of the club
Reading—Sarah Elizabeth Overstructed at the back of the Gym were present.
by.
under the supervision of Mr. WarBusiness
An unusually good program was
ren and Mr, Adams.
Song
enjoyed. It consisted of the followBenediction
The reports comes from Home ing;
Room 2 that on next Tuesday. Oct.
Noted Canters for the Study and
30, at eleven o'clock, Bro. L. L. Appreciation of Art In AmericaFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Jones of Murray will be with us to Mrs Hardin Morris.
Bible School, 9:30 A. M.
conduct our chapel exercises- Each
Plays and players—Mrs. M. L.
Morning Worship, 10:45.
of us remember with pleasure the Whitnell.
Evening Worship, 7:15 P. M.
American Masters of Prose and
Junior C. E . 8:15.
.Poetry—Mrs. R. T. Welter
Senior O. E., 8:30 P. M.
American Musical Standards—
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7
Mrs. L. E. Owen.
P. M.
Music
was
supplied by the
Choir Practice Wednesday 8 P. M.
hostess.
"All Always Welcome"
Mrs. Bishop served tasteful refreshments at the close of the busChurch of Christ
iness session.
—Order of Services—
Work will be started at an early
Sunday
date toward the play which will be
Bible School, 9:45 A. M.
given In about ten days days A
Communion, 10:45 A. M.
dirtctor will arrive within the next
Preaching'. 1 1 A M
few days.
Young peoples meeting, 6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7:15 P. M.
Delta Club Meeting .
Wednesday
Date Changed to 2nd.
- -Prayer service and Bible study,
The Delta Department of the 7:15 P. M.
A cordial Invitation is extended
Woman's club will hold Its November meeting on Friday night, to all.
Nov. 2, at the home of Mrs. Roy
Farmer, with Mrs Farmer and Mrs.
Elder Jagoe Washam, who has
Lamar Farley entertaining.
been doing missionary
work In

COMMENT ON

Foot Ball
Special

• ••

CHURCH

Brazil, preached to large crowds at In the M. E. Church there.
Elm Orove both morning and evening last Sunday.
Alderman William Gull of Blean.
Boyd Norman went to Big Sandy, England, was fined for stealing
Tenn., Sunday and filled the putplt rabbits.
hi

HOOVER
SMITH

LYNN GROVE. SCHOOL

SATURDAY-OCTOBER 27

millk

returns

$2 ROUND TRIP

W T SLEDD & COMPANY AND
OFFICE OF DEAN CARR

I H i W M M i W i i M p i i f i ^ w m i i i i M

FINE FURNITURE AT MODERATE COST

s

A cold wind blowing—maybe snowing—what is more cheering
comforting than a beautifully and comfortable furnished home
you toast your shins by the fireside and read or nap?

I0E301

R. C. A. Radiol a
WILL BRING IT IN THE BEST
Longest Range, Greatest Selectivity, Clearest Reception
IT'S RADIO TIME—LET US
INSTALL YOUR SET T O D A Y

KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO.
MURRAY

.0*5 I ELECTRIC

KENTUCKY

ocao:

•

1
3
•
•••

WITH GOOD FURNITURE
Good furniture brightens up your home immensely. It adds comfort—makes the home ~

Our selection of furniture for the entire home—from living room to
kitchen—will please the most discriminating in style, value and util
ity.
W e are constantly adding new furniture of the latest designs to our
already-large stocks. ,
C O M E IN A N D SEE US—IT'S A L W A Y S A PLEASURE T O
. SHOW YOU!

F. D. Crass & Son

cheerier—makes living more worth while. B est of all, a whole lot of money need not be~to
produce a pleasing result. Let us show you our economical selections.

Living Room Suits Bed Room Suits
Breakfast Suits
Rugs
Mattresses
Beds and Springs
Heating Stoves
Oil Stoves ' Ranges
Day Beds
Davenports, Console and End Tables, Rockers, Chinaware, Glassware

E. S. Diuguid & Son

Successors to Johnson-Hood Furniture Company

"YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST"

mk

~~

' T h e Home of Good Furniture Value*"

'fQi—

r***-*" i
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*
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BLOOD RIVER ASSTI
W ANNUAL SESSION
' I M Otorrhea Gather at Oak
Oak Grove Wednesday far
Three Day Meeting

elation WiU dose Friday.
Among the crowds attending are
scores from surrounding Western
Kentucky and Tennessee counties

STANLEY WARFLJLY
APFLAUDED HERE

FLAMES TAKE OLD LANDMARK
HOME HERE Tl'ESDAJf NIGHT Veteran DnaoeratH War
Wius Large Audience With
The old Aileu home, one of the
Oratory Monday
oldest in Murray and a landmark
for oum> years, was destroyed by
Kentucky's wheel-horse of Deh r c ^ J f ^ o . The home was vactCg/KS;'
•_ ' " — *
flames te mociMcy. iutwoz U, & dtuwlnr -V Q
with his matchless wit and
unknown
**
TtSvas the property of clarence satire not only entertained but In
structed a large crowd of Calloway
bounty voters here Monday on the
issues of the presidential compaign
Sen. Stanley received hearty and
spontaneous applause throughout
ills address, evidencing how thoroughly his remark went home. He
was introduced by E. C. K. Robertsou.
Following his address here Mr
' Dope Gives Sanfortimen Edge Over
Stanley motored to Paducah where
Kivals From River
he
addressed another large "crowd
City
Monday night.

The annual sessions or the "Blood
» ' r Association, one ot the oldest,
aanoelatlons ^ ' K e n t u c k y ,
are being held this week with the
Oak Grove Baptist church.
CroasUnd, Ky
The association was convened at
10 o clock Wednesday morning Elf e r A M. Hawley conducted devoUonai exerciaes and the annual s e r
mon was delivered by Elder A. E
Cross, of Benton
After calling for letters from the
d urch. election of officers was
held. N 8. Castleberry was chosen
Moderator; Roy Tatum. assistant
Moderator; L V. Henson, clerk and
H B. Taylor, treasurer Elder Caslieberry has prevousiy served as
Moderator while Elder Henson and
Elder Taylor have been clerk and
treasurer of the association respectively for the past several years
J. R. Brandon, R. H Falwell and.
Roy Mason were elected members
of the Mission Board, at the afternoon session.
Visitors from other associations
were sealed Among them was Elder Kinney Wood of Ashland, K y ,
formerly of Marshall county.
Thursday reports of the various
committees were to be read, discussed and adopted while the asso-

TIGERS WUl PLAY
HICKMAN FRIDAY

Local football fans will have the
Murray High-Hickman battle
the gridiron menu this week. The
reputed heavy but slow river team
will clash with Co^ch Sanford's
o'clock Friday afternoon.
Tigers on the school field at 3 Thoroughbreds Get Visitors Groggy in Fourth-Quarter With
Dope gives the locals the edite
Three Touchdowns
over the foe as Union City was held
to one touchdown by the Tigers
while the Tenneseeans trimmed
Stung by a few minutes of medHickman by a much larger count
iocre play that finally resulted In
a blocked punt and the first score
Lee Bamett, of Almo, was a bus- of the season early in the fourth
iness visitor in Murray Wednes- quarter, the Murray Thoroughbreds
day
_ ] trod roughly over the U. T Juniors
here Friday afternoon to score
[thrice In the final period and win
hy 34 to 6.
Murray scored once each in the
first two sections of the battle,
i.ttgh May dashing 20 yards for the
first bluod ar.d Haynes-, counting
the "second marker on the same
I pliv. Brodie's pass to Miller added
jthe extra point after the second
touchdown
| Substitutions at the beginning of
the third quarter weakened the
I fhrougitbreds to the extent that
i the Tennesseans played them* on
even count until the regulars reentered the fray In the fourth "to
gallop through the visitors for three
touchdowns.
Jim Miller scored first for Murray in the last period when - he
faught a thirty-five yard spiral
pass froni B Norman.
Norman
booted the goal. A few minutes
.later and alter John MJIler had Intercepted. a pass on " Murray's 37
yard strip.
Norman passed ' to
Harnes for 30 yards and another
pass May to Brodie gave the ThorWhen you or a member of your family wake up
oughbreds another score
Norman
again placed the try for extra point
ill in the middle of the night it's worth its weight in
between the crossbars.
gold to have the right remedy ready for immediate
D. Norman, local center, started
the next touchdown when he inuse.
tercepted a pass on the 30, yard
line. Brodie went around end for
14 yards; B. Norman
plunged
Not' only our drags but also our prescriptions are
through for 11 yards: and on the
compounded of only the purest materials and you
j next piftv Norman fumbled over,
t h e - g o a l line butrecovered . for a
are assured that the price it right.
, touchdown.
Norman made his
third successive attempt for an extra point succeed

d

TEACHER GR1DMEN
CRUSH U,T. JUNIORS

run.
FOR

\

y

ii

WINTER C

P. S.—You'll generally find the most particular
patronizing 6ur fountain and candy departments.
Only the best used—and it's served ljke you like it.

JONES DRUG COMPANY

MAJESTIC
THE WORLD'S GREATEST RADIO
—
VALUE

YOU ARE INVITED TO C A f c f c W HEAR
THE WORLD'S FINEST RADIO AT >
THE WORLD'S LOWEST PRICE
— A T
THORNTON'S DRUG STORE
W e Will Gladly Place a Machine in Your
Home for Trial

MRS

ROY KINZER
Special Representative

MURRAY

306 South Eighth

Street

... FRIDAY. OCTOBER

KNTntTAINMENT AT
titled "What She saw at the nati. Chicago and Indianapolis beThis is Dr. Evans t i n t vl
MURRAY HIGH IVOR
Game." - * * „
fore returning home. At the latter Murray In four years, and
ART FUND ENJOYED
Eighteen pane*' of famous* pic- place he will read a paper at a meet friends cordially greeted hln
tures were presented during the ing of medical college presidents
he was here
(Continued froan page 1)
program.
sang "Kentucky Babe and "The
DR. NEWTON EVANS VISITS
Bee"
DR. AND MRS. W . H. MASON
" T h e Doctor" by Edgar Guest was
a reading given by little Miss Lu(Continued from page 1)
cille Motley, daughter of tfie' Rev.
t p ^ v e insurance and not need it than to need
the Rockies and la also pre*dent of
K
B.UMtf.
the White MemofuA Hospitkl. a
Caspon Maury, student of
the 1500-bed InsUtutidn and chief pa"
it and not h k w
«
*
Murray State Teachers College, thologist of the Lee n I^Ti'l
sang 'vust a Memory " He was ac- Hospital and also of the Lomallnda'
WE WRITE ALL KINDS
companied by Mrs Italy Conner.
Sanitarium and Hospital, all In Lo*
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, he»d of Angeles.
the piano department of the nfur
>JOE W . HOUSTON
ray State Teachers College, played
For nine years he was associated
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody" by with Dr. Mason hfre, previous to
GATLIN BUILDIN&
MURRAY. KHITUOKT
Llsst and "Prelude" in A Minor" by which he was connected with the
De Bussy.
Battle Creek Sanltarilun. For three
IfllDnTtYli'liTrlr'lr''-* *
Miss Mary E. Wilson. Instructor years he was professor of Histology.
in the department of rural educa- Pathology and Bacteriology at the
tion, accompanied by Mrs. Rob Ma- University of Tennessee, NashviUe.
son. played a violin solo entitled while connected here.
"Adoration."
Dr. Evans has been attending
Miss Martha Spe Gatlin, a m e m ? sessions of the International Post
ber of the senior class of the Mur- Graduate Medical Association at
ray High schdbl. gave a reading en- Atlanta and will also visit Cincin-

LOCALS
W Ai Cotbam and son. Archibald,
of Knight, were visitors in Murray
Thursday morning.
I Mr. and Mrs A. S Nichols and
. son sailed Wednesday from New
1 York for Kingston, Jamaica, where
Mr. Nichols is manager for the
Strme & Webster public utility properties. Mr. Nichols has been undergoing ^treatment at a Boston
hospital but is much Improved
J D, Dill, of Model. Tenn.. was a
business visitor in Murray Tuesday
Misses Ruth and Clotiel Tucker
of Murray. Mr and Mrs. J. E
Tucker, Mr. Oakland Cunningham
and family of St. Louis, were visitors of Mr and Mrs Grover Cun
nir.gham. Sunday.
l')e M^uper Saturday night, October 2tJ* at Locust Grove; benefit-^*- school.
Dr. RaaWiey T. Wells left Wednesday monung for Richmond. Ky.,
to attend the inauguration of Doe
tor Donovan a s gresident^of the
Eastern Tea'chers College.
™
Senator T O Turner is In Frankfort" on business this week.
Mrs Mary Taylor, of Unlen City,
' s - a patient at the Keys-Houston
illnic for treatment.
. Airs. J D. Jones, of Dexter, is undergoing treatment at the Keys-Houston cHnlc.
Sam Orr.-ol the' Crossland section, suffered a broken arm Tuesday night He was brought to the
Kevs-Hr>uston clinic for treatment
•iw-Bilt• WHKimliUt. jus', rasi -of
town, is the mother of a baby girl,
lamed
Martha , .Murrell
born
Thursday morning. Mr Wllloughby
was accidentally killed Nabout six
months ago.
Mrs Emily Phillips has returned
to her home in Chicago after an
extended visit with relatives here.
Wesley Waldrop and family left
Monday (doming for Florida .afteij
a several weeks visit with relatlves'W.rf friends here.
Mrs W H Mason and Mrs R M
Miiso'n and Mrs. Italy Conner motored to Benton Thursday aftericon to hear Oovernor Flem D.
Sampson speak for Hoover and
Cur lis.
Two children of Mr and Mrs Sid
Logan or. Poplar street, are quite
I ill this week

IT IS MUCH BETTER

W E W A N T T O SELL O N E H U N D R E D

Without Discrimination

B A T T E R I E S IN T H I R T Y

All those who call upon us for services are treated alike. Things that
make much difference in life make A
difference to us.

DAYS

There need be no hesitancy about
calling upon us for service for every
case is treated with the utmost consi deration. Those who wish the type
cf terries we reader may have it.

MF; GILBERT-DORON

W e can sell you a GENUINE F O R D 13
P L A T E B A T T E R Y , and we do not believe
a better Battery can be made for general »ervice—fits most any make of car, or radio—

COMPANY

PRICE $8.50 O R $8.00

F U N E R A L HOME

J.WWADC- WLS.GILStnr
- H.C OOftOM •

(AND.YOUR OLD BATTERY)
No Charge for Installation
D O N T FOOL WITH AN OLD BATTERY
Let Us Fix You Up for the Winter

BOTH PHONES

SI.

E. J. BEALE MOTOR COMPANY

--- '

Our 45th Anniversary Sale
Now In Progress
Western Kentucky's
Outstanding 1928
Merchandising
Event
"TSofltfis IET etftrtepi: s^rff^rtr THue^LTt" woii?S*be ^extraordinary. together with the co-operation ol marmlai'lurera and our New
York office, have enabled us to assimble .seasonable, quality merchandise for even,' personal and home need . . . .
marksbfy low prices.

Fall Dresses

Coats
Dresses
Shoes
Millinery
Linen*
Silks
Hosiery
Bedding

to sell at re-

Substantial savings o n -

Rugs
Draperies
Furniture
Housewares
Underwear
Children's Wear
Infant's Wear
Domestics

Value* to

Sizes

S A L E ENDS S A T U R D A Y ,

$24.75

14 to 4 4

N O V E M B E R 4th

Pre&ses o f men's tie silks, canton crepe, plain and

printed

jersey combinations, printed plain velveteeTi, velvet and crepe . .
everv one 4 ft 23 style success

. . . personally selected in New

York but a f e w days a£© by our apparel buyer f o r this sale.
of.the season's outstanding valacs . t +and

offered In fhis Anniversary e w n t .

One

typical of the savings

•

PADUCAH

J | FOR SALE—One Ford roadster, in
L good condition at. a bargain. See
T. S Chester. Klrkaty, rt. 1.
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